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\THOUSANDS SEEK SAFETY, WEST BERLIN
Donna Grogan- Is
Named As Queen
Of County Fair
Miss Donna Grogan. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs.- Leon Grogan was
seleeted last night A-
way County at the County Fair
sponsored by the Murray -Junior
Chamber of Commerce:- -
7-4711:17--
Ledger and Times.
Firgagrianner t was Mitt Milai
us, daughter of Mi. and -Mit:-
M. C. Ellis who was sponsored_
by Parker Motors. Second runner-
pp was Miss Ann Story. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. N. 0. Story. spon-
sored by Suzie's Cafe.
Fourth place winner was Miss
Sheryl Williams. daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Max Carman. sponsored
_ The .Slale_ Slaw:„
Miss Grogan, a student at Mar-
acay State COMP- Where Atha' is
9 sophomore. was presentd with
a bouquet of roses by Jayeee presi-
dent. Dr. William Pogo!. She also
won a large engraved trophy
which was presented by Robert
Hopkins, chairman of the Fair
Board, Miss Grogan received a
cash prize from the Junior Cham-
ber of Cotrunerce alao-
Miss Toni Iturchett, queen of
last year's fair. crowned Miss Gro-
an before a large crowd
r̀ As queen, Miss Grogan will
reign over the remainder of the
fair program. While the six out
of town judges were deliberating
over their choice, students of the
Lyndia Nicks Dance Studio pro-
vided entertainment.
Judges were Mr and Mrs. liar-
Miss Donna Ruth Grogan
old Manner, Mr and Mrs. Charles
Vaughn, and Mr. and Mrs. 1_ J
Alexander.,
Miss- Grogan has been the re-
cipient of many honors (*luring
her high school and college years
, and has attained a number of •
statewide honors :that recently
she attended the National 4-11
Congress in Washington. .1). C.
Miss Elts is a senior at Murray
High School, where Miss Story
and Miss Williams also attend.
Rev. J. Donald Moorehead, who
is an ordained Minister, is the
new director of the Wesley Foun-
dation. lie was appointed at the
June session of the Memphis An-
nual Conference to succeed Mrs.
Ifreoks Gross who resigned t he-
directorship of the Wesley Foun-
dation. The Wesley Foundation,
located across the street from the
college, is the -Methodist Church's
ministry to the college.
Rev. Mooreheal received his
A. B. degree from Lambuth Col-
lege, Jackson, Tennessee, and. his
D. degree from Vanderbilt
University. 'Before coming to the
Foundation, he served as
pastor of The blow Rock Ciretrftg
Hickory Flat and Pleasant Hill
writer -and- the- -First
Chur".:h 'in Bruceton, Tennessee.
Rev. Moorehead is a native of
Puryear, Tennessee ...His wife, :he
former Barbara Jean- Maddox, was
born in Murray and resided here
a number of years. They have
two children. Sharon who is seven
years of age, and Dana who is
lour, Rev. and airs- Mourebead
reside fin 'Sunset Drive in the
„Winners In Beef Heifer And
Beef Steer Show Are Named
The first annual beef heifer
show and- the beef steer show
held in conjunction with the Cal-
loway County Fair was held lot
night.
The list of prize winners in
I" the two shows showing the divi-
sions in the two shows. and the
- winners is as follows.
. George Pendergrass of the Beef
Cattle Department. University of
. Kentucky was judge with Harvey
Kirksey Woman
*Passes Away
Mrs.- Minnie' Riley of Kiek.sey
route one. age 74. died yesterday
at her place of residence.
She is survived by her hus-
band, Luther Riley, two daught-
ers. Mrs. Wilma Elgin of St.
&Louis and Mrs Hilda Benoist of
-Chicago; one son, Raymond FA-
wards of Benton, five grandchil-
dren • and three gce"at-grandchil-
dren.
Mrs. Riley was a member of
the Locust Grove Nazarene Church
at Kirksey. Funeral services were
held today at Linn Funeral Chapel
Benton. Conducting the rites
were Rev. Moyer and Rev. Fred
'Alexander. Burial was in the
*Kaksey cemetery.
Linn Funeral Home had charge
of the arrangements.
Weather
Report
by I yA•••1 rT•••
parsonage reeently eaiuliaafit by
the conference for_ -the.
of the Wesley Foundation.
Since coming to Murray, Rev.
Moorehead has been elected to
teach the College Class of the
First Methodist Church School
He will be. the guest preacher at
the morning church service of the
Pest Methodist Church on July
30. his sermon subject for this
service will be "A Voice in the. ,
Wilderness" -the position of Staff Manager of
the National Life Agency of Iowa.
Inc. has been announced by R.
Eager Thompson, president. The
company Is the exclusive sales
representative in Iowa of the Life
Ellis and Glen Sims acting as
"airman of the events
BEEF STEER SHOW
ANGUS DIVISION
Light Weight Division:- Ora
Jane Lee, Route 1. Dexter Ky.,
First Place:. Nelson Key, Route 1,
Murray. Ky., _Blue Ribbon: Rex
Houston, Route 5. Murray. Ky..
Blue Ribbon; E. Rob Bailey. Route
2. Murray. Ky.. Bale Ribbon.
Heavy Weight Division- Glen
McCuiston. Route 5. Murray. Ky.,
First Place; Bobby Marshall. Route
5. Murray: Ky-., Blue Ribbon, Char-
les Eldridae, Route 5, Murray,
Ky Blue Ribbon.
HEREFORD DIVISION
Light Weight Division - Charl-
es Eldridge, Route 5, Murray. Ky.,
First Place. Kenneth Green. Route
1, Almo. Ky . Blue Ribbon
SHORTHORN DIVISION
trnie Rob Bailey, Route 2.
Murray, Ky.. First Place.
GRAND CHAMPION
Angus Steer, Show by Glenn
McCuiston. Route 5. Murray Ken-
tucky.
RESERVE CHAMPION
Shorthorn Steer, Shown by Er-
nie Rob Railer Route 2. Murray.
Kentlicky
BEEF HEIFER SHOW
ANGUS DIVISION '
Two Year Old Class - Don Nan-
ney. Route I, Murray, Ky., First
Prize.
Cow Class- Nelson Key, Route
1, Murray, Ky., First Prize.
Grand Champion Angus- Shown
by Nelson Key. Route Murray.
Ky.
Reserve Champion Angus •-•-.
Slims n by Don Nanney. Route 1,
Munay, Ky.
HEREFORD DIVISION
Continued on Page Five
Rev. Billy Hurt
Rev. Hurt Will
Be Revivii-Speakei
Clyde J. Stanley
In Unit Exercise
Calloway Capsule I
Murray was visited by Frank
and Jesse James in its early life
KENTUCKY: Partly cloudy with but they only paused in the court-
little temperature 'change today Igi'use -Y-arel before riding on to
and Friday. Scattered thunder- Russellville where they robbea
showers lafely west and south, the bank asf a large sum.
•
$1,9•••••••raga.. --st•ge__:--gag_.
-
Revival services will begin at
the Spring ('reek Baptist, Church
this Sunday night, July 30. and
contimie through Saturday night
August 5. Services will begin
!each afternoon at 2:00 and each
'night at 7:45 o'clock.
Bro. Billy G. Hurt. Pastor of
-Baptist-Cliareh et -Beni-
WV will bethe' visiting evange-
1,. le 17 the
gag_____ggaseg_eaggg &Fog*" Tidwell, 2ml_ Bonnie. Hargrove;
Charch near Murray. Hal Shipley, Ronn,e Hargrove.
Pastor of Spring Creek Baptist aliscellaneous , Electrical; - 1st.
Church. invites all to attend. -Clayton Hargrove: 2nd David Pal-
- mei. 3rd Rodney Tidwell.
Woodworking Department, Best
woodwork done by 4-11 member
under 14 years old; 1st. Barer
avogan. 2nd Dale 'Hughes: 3rd.'
Don Spiceland. Those received blue
ribbons were; Riki Hornsby, Fred-
die Shelton. Garry Mardis, Those
receiving red ribbons were, Frank
Berry, Dale Nannie. Max Henry,
Mike Dill and Douglas Jarnett.
Senior Woodworking Depart-
(Contin Lied on Page 2) -
1
, "Push Button Missile"
. Is Almost Ready
Marine Promoted By
Insurance Agency
Promotion of Merritt Marine to
BAUMHOLDER. Germany (AH-
TNC) - Pvt. Clyde J. Stanley,
23, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl E.
Stanley, Route 1, Hazel. Ky., rec-
ently participated with other per-
sonnel from the 8th i Infantry Divi-
sion's 83d Artillery in an annual
Army training test in Germany.
The test was designed to deter-
mine the ability of Stanley's unit
I,) provides direct artillery support
for infantry Units of the division.
The 83d 'was tested on its piofic-
iency in tactical movement, re-
gonnaissance. selection and OCCI.1.-
nation of filing positions, corn- '
munications, Continuous delivery
of airy both day and night, survey-
ing and its ability to defend itself
under simulated air. guerilla, nuc-
lear. chemical, biological and ra-
diolagical attacks.
Stanley. a .mechanic in [he ar-
tillery's Headquarters Battery in
13,aumholder, entered the Army in
October 1980 and completed basic
training at Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo.. before arriving overseas In
March,
The 1956 Hazel High School
graduate worked for t h e Polk
Brothers in Chicago, Ill., prior to
entering the Army. His wife. Eri-
ka, is with him in Germany.
BPW PRESIPENT -Katherine
Peden of Hopkinsville, Ky.,
la shown as she was nomin-
ated for national president
of the Business and Profes-
sional Women's Club at the
convention in Chicago.
4
t7rEntries
fn Fair 4-H
Exhibits
the
4-H Agricultural Exhibits were
made at the Calloway Fair be-
ginn.ng Monday. July 24. There
were 13 entries in Electtital. I
entry in Crops: - 15 entries In
Woodwork, 3 entries in Garden,
3 entries in Entomology. 12 en
tries in 4-H Camp crafts and 30
elltries in Agricultural Record
Books.
Below are the winners and
those making entries, and rib-
bons received:. '
- Crop Department; Best 3
stalks of Corn; Max ttenig
4-H Garden Department. Lest
Gar-'en Display - 1st. piece Nuga
Swell. and. place David Watson, ;
3rd place; Ronnie liargrove.
4 II Electrical Department; Best
Desk Lamp, 1st Ronnie Tidwell. :
2nd Roger Mitchell, 3rd. David
Palmer; Best Pin-up Lamp; lst.
Artie Haneline; 2nd. Stanley liar-
3rd Lloyd..Cuoper.. Ronnie.
-Tidwell received a blue ribbon.
1-Bast. /...1.tenaioa Cord; 1st. Rodney
Insurance Company of Kentuelty
Marine. who joined Life of Ken-
tucky as a sales associate in 1957.
successfully filled the positions of
Manager of Kentucky District Two
and state- Division Manager for.
Life of Kentucky before lacing'
promoted to the new post.
-A native of Coldwater, prior to
joining the insurance firm he was,
a hardwaee salesman with H. G.
Lipscomb Co. of Nashville. Tenn "
He is a member of the Young
Businessmen's Club of Murray. "
He and his wife, the former
Margaret Stiles of Paris. Tenn.,
have two children.
Coon Hunt Planned
By Trigg Club
The Trigg County" Fish and
Game Club will sponsor a wild
court hunt. Saturday night. A
gust 5. Headquarters will he
the old Minton Schoolhouse on
the Princeton road
Entrance fee svill be $1.00 for
club member's dogs and: 321)0 for
non-club member's dogs. Drawing
for cast will start at 7:15 p m•
There will be four (hags in etch
mt.. Each cast winner sill re-
ceive a ribbon and the three lop
cast winners will receive trophies.
The public is invited to the
hunt.
The Kentucky dog training ra-
coon and opossum season will he
gin September 1 and continue
'through October 16, shaking season Charm kne.will be October 17 through No-
vember IS through Janoary 14.
A Iota' of 77 entries in
" CAPE CANAVERAL ItiPt - The
nation's almost combat - ready
"push button" missile, the Min-
uteman, was fired for the third
time today in a series of tests
aimed at making it operational
by mid - 1962.
The 33-ton intercontinental bal-
listic missile, which could -be-
; guided with a nuclear warhead •ta
I enemy targets by "automtic" gui-
dance, blasted off a scooped-out
- launching pad at II:09 a: m.
The Air Force said the launch
was a success a ith all three
stages igniting properly. The mis-
sile's - guidance siiteM carried a
" simulated warhead to a spot near
Ascension Island in the South
Atlantic.
Oakley West Dies
On Tuesday Night
-
Fellowship Supper
Planned Friday
The Memorial Baptist Church
%ill have its quarterly Fellow-
-hip Supper in the Fellowship
[hill of the church F'riclay night at
630 p. m.
The meal is potluck. All mem-
bers received daring_ the pas
quarter will he honored. The meet-
ing will be qver early to accomo-
date these desiring to attend
fair. All members of the church
or Sunday School and their fami-
lies are urged to attend. Nursery
will he provided
Mr. Oakley West. age 86. died
Tuesday night at 9:00 p. m.
his home on Hazel route one.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs.
Lou Ella West. "Hazel route one;
three sons, Henry West, Hazel,
11:11 West. Paducah, and John
West of Chicago. III.: four sisters,
Mrs. Hattie Ward. Puryear route
one, Mrs. henry Morris, Paris,
Tennessee. Mrs. Ilorrace Lisenbee,-
glarksville, Tennessee, and Mrs.
Jewel Hackett of Hazel. one bro-
ther, Buford West of New Orleans,
Louisiana; 7 grandchildren.
Funeral Services aall be 2 p. m.
t ,day at the Ilazel Church of
'hest with Bros Paul Morgan
a Bhice Freeman officiating.
a ill he in the Mt. Pleasant
cry-.
lye Pallbearers will be the
following: Joe Johnston, Johnny
Valentine. Lee fhomoson, Henry
West. J. Robert Taylortnd Maude
Anderson.
The Miller Funeral- Home has
charge Of the arrangements_
Pony League Plans
League Tournament
The Murray Pony League will
play an intraleague tournament
which will be the wind-up of re-
gular season play. - 
inThis is a double eliminatn af-
-fair with two games scheduled
to be played beginning. tonight,
two on Friday night and single
games on Monday and Tuesday
nights. Gan3e time is 6:00 p. m.
In the first game tanight_the
Dodgers meet the Inditits and
in the second game the Orioles
take on the Phils. Friday night
the winner of game number one
pier( the winner of game number
two and the'loser of game num-
ber one plays the loser of ganie
two.
All interested persons are cord-
ially Invited to attend. Alt games
ail! he played at the city park.
40
Dior Shows
Fashion Fans
• 99
Services Held
For Infant Girl
Graveside sersaces were held
at the Elm Grove Cemetery today
for Patricia Ann Todd, infant
daughter of Mr and Mrs Howard
Todd of Murray route three. The
baby girl died last night at 7:50
o'clock at the Nturray Hospital.
Survivors other than her par-
ents. are grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Todd and Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Garland all ef Murray,
great - grandmother. Mrs. Mandy
Arnold of Murray, great-grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Gar-
land of Murray and several aunts
and uncles.
The rites were conducted by
Rev. Jack Jones The Max Churchill'
Funeral Home hal charge of the
arrangements.
By NORA MARTIN
almi Prom. Inirmalional
PARIS UP11 - The House of
Christian Dior today unveiled a
shapely, sexy "new look" for au-
tumn and winter fashions that
featured short hemlines giving a
glimpse of the knee-cap:
The subtle, sinuous look was
baptized the "charm 62 line" and
was shown before an enthusiastic
audience that included princess
Lee Radzisvill, sister- of Mrs. Jac-
queline Kennedy. The President's
new line;
seemed to enjoy the
The 35-year old designer Marc
Bohan, who succeeded Yves St.
Laigrent last January, showed he
a:Ss out to lure women into show-
,:rug leg
s under shortskirt-d lo
Promising to renew he success
of his first collection in January,
(Continued on Page 2)
Rev. E. D. Farris
Will Be Speaker
Effort Made To Halt Exodus
But Many Still Get Across
By CAY BROCKDORF
.71.11 P.c... harm. .......
BERLIN all - The East Ger-
man army was _reported today to
have thrown up machine - gun
roadblocks along highways in an
efforgte slow -the flow of refugees
to the West: .
Travelers to Berlin saiid that in
-addition In goadatIodra-, East Ger-
man army patrols equipped with
walkie-talkies were roving the
.h.igkways leading, to .Berlin.-both
east and west of .the city making
thorough traffie- checks.
In the past, inhabitants of - the
East,' German Communist zone
traveled to East Berlin along these
highways and then crossed into
Wast'llertiri---emil--fseedum... The
checks were believed design
stem this flow to this traffic.
It was the first time the Corn-
--
Rev. E. D. Farris will be the
guest speaker at the Lynn. Grove
Methodist Church on Sunday at
the 11:00 o'clock service.
Rev. Farris began his ministry
twenty years ago and was licensed
at Lynn Greve Methodist Church.
He is on his vacation here from
his home in Florida.
Kentucky News
Briefs
Sy United Press International
Ky 311. - Mayor
Bruce 11.0-ditzell Wednesday ask-
ed city departments heads to de-
cline mvitations to question-and-
answer lunches planned by Re-
publican can-ditates running for
office. Hoblitzell said his aides
404 he glad to answer qd&istioall
about city affairs. but 'added he
feels the place to do it is City
Hall.
---
WASHINGTON I - The
Community Facilities Adminisra-
tion Wednesday approved •
loan of 51.6 million to Murray
State College, Murray, Ky.. for
the erection of a mens' dormi-
tory. A portion of the funds
will be used to build • cafeteria
capable of feeding 1.600.
HARLAN,--Ky. - Pearl How-
ard. 49. an unemployed miner
and father of six who received
his last unemployment compensa-
tion check last, week, committed
suicide Wednesday. authorities
said. Just before shooting him-
self with a .22 caliber rifle, his
wife said he handed her a peach.
saying, "That's the last thing
I'm ever going to give you."
LOUISVILLE, Ky. IM-- Ed-
ward M. Brooks, who has been
associated with Kentucky State
Fairs since 1923, has resigned
as superintendent of buildings
and grounds at the Kentucky
State Far and Exposition Cent.
Cr He said he plar,s to accept
a position at Miles Park, site
of the old state fairgrounds
now a racetrack.
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munists were reported to be using,
units of their 11-0.000-man -peo-
ple's army" in support of- regular
pelice to curt the flow of-refu-
gees.
Despite Communist moves to
curb the refugee flow some 1,000
more KAst Germans aiday regale:st-
eel" asylum in West Berlin. Thia
raised to about 26.5.20 the total of
East Germans who fled to _the
West this month.
West German intelligence ete
peras. meanwhile were repyirted to
believe that the Soviet Union is
worried about how ouch loyalty
they would get frIffri 'the East
German army in a fight over
Berlin.
By TO1414-A-: G-Gt--1111iliffr
1 •Iird Croca Inteneolict•Al
WASHINGTON 17D - Defense
Secretary Robert S. McNamara
formally asked Congress today to
give President Kennedy new pow-
er to call reserviSls and lengthen
military service periods. He pleat-
ed: "We plan to 'usethis authority
MeNainara-testified before the
senate_Armed-SierrMea- -12oramit-
tee on two bills which are part
of the t'resident's Blinn crisis
defense build-up package. One is
designed to gist' the President the
new military manpower authority
which he requested Tuesday.
The, other would authorize the
Agailgielfiva . end Air Force to
spend an additional $958,570.000
for planes, ships a n eL, missiles.
Chairman Richard B. Russell, D.
Ga.. said he hoped the committe•
would act favorably on both meas-
ures today.
McNamara and Gen. Lyman L
1.emniteer, chauman of the. Joist
(Continued on Page 2)
Dance Saturday At
Country Club
There will be a dance at the
Murray-Calloway County Coun-
try Club Saturday night from 9:00
p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
The dance will feature the music
of Jiro Tyre and his Tea Rose
Band from Paducah. -
NOTICE BOWLERS
Team captains of all bowling
teams which bawled last year on
Tuesday night at 6:30 i the Mag-
ic-Tri League. and which plan to
bowl again this year, are asked
to please oun tact Mrs. Freda Kuy-
kendall at PL 3-4567 or Mrs.
Mildred Hodge at PL 3-4570. The
names of team members and sub-
stitutes are requested.
-.....
. . . . .
•
EAST GERMANY
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llie notion drew his plans Against the cri
isl cncircicil city. 1o...tied ‘Vi.st
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• Newest, most exciting styling
• Precision design and engineering
• Swift, smooth action...
printwork perfection
Mow. from the first name in typewriters
r... the last word in portables!
Beautifully styled, they're just as
practical as they are handsome. They're
built solid. They stay put when you type
on them. They give you more in
performance and printsvork than any
portable ever made. Available in lovely
colors ... Sunglow, Jade, Sapphire,
Pearl, Flamingo. Ivory. Come in soon ...
see and try these newest, most exciting
portables for yourself!
THE NEW
REMINGTet4--
QUIET-RITErELEVEN PORTABLES
FREE
Of extra cost, C.ise to my_ get
the REMINGTON COLOR-KEY Touch
Typing Course... teaches touch
typing by color to just 10 lessons'
PA&
SUSPETISTO4
FILE
$4995
L6_1t.AP41._
25% more fling capacity: T4i• last
folders are as accessible as the first.'
Smooth gliding drawers, spring
c ornpressofs and guide rods. Heavy
gauge steel, olive green or Cole gray:
FOUR DRAWER t rrtt e si z
14%" wide. 52,.." hioh, s49.95
2erlt." deep Mc 304 es5.75
LEGAL UZI I 7M-wide, No.504 $49.95
surety type litsck flea flretasses SAO eaSsrl.'
: • '174if.4•„,
TWO DRAWER unit sLZI
tEIL--ii4ii•-730'/"N1911. 24" deep, No. 202.39.75
LEGAL SIZE 17 _ No 501 44.00
t..< moi eirsooce.cogy locks all &crews t#1.25 ee• s
THREE DRAWER LET•it SIZE 'No. 203 
54950
FIVE DRAWER arm StZt-. LNO.. 205 $74.75
.
•
Brand New Models 7.5.4 or CI 8-4
VICTOR CHAMPION ADDING MACHINES
-AU eeet.tre ... famous .procision-buils Wien wore *119
lowest PriCe eve*.
• 10-Set or full-keyboard totals
.• hectic models loe as $171
NOW-
ONLY $94
tax
s,ffleta-m•c„tufthi
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
of the
LEDGER AND TIMES
GREENE 0. WILSON, MANAGER
COLE'S NEW ELECTRONIC MARVEL MAKES
DICTATING... FAST... SIMPLE ... EFFICIENT!
The easiest-to-use dictation machine ever
invented. Dictate ... transcribe . . record
telephone coils ... all with push-Dutton ease.
DICTATE AND TRANSCRIBE WITH ONE /MCNIFF,
Does double duty. No rood to buy two inochines
to clktoto and re no to transcribe) It transcribes os
os records •nonscribing accessories at smolt edditionol
as easy to us• os the teleplush• Can °moldy
I•corn.n.a teieohone calls for cproup'conf•r•ntee.
SAVE MONEY
Dicier* when it suits you girl trensc4bet -,..i
I,, best for her. Eliminates Costly stenographic ditto,
EASY TO OPERATE
Paq uires no erpe,encis, rerstAnss no fussing, no putter.
in moire corrector's with the flkk of a fonyer. Errors
straws aufoonaticoll,,
PAYS FOR ITSELF
'doel for work ot horn@ St•no Caw scrod pays for
enochin•s in weeks—from then on your DAtAIA# A otefd,
CALL (
$220.00
Other DO stow:ling lesityro ...
DOUBLE TRACK
Enobles 2 hour recording On CSS• reel instead
of ...al 1 hour When usad far corrections
makes 100.41,114 offer typing unnecessary,
RECORD CALLS
Push a bunion and yew retard any phone
conversation (both your YOKO and OW 000•
tolk.ng to yo.).
tensuec PROOF
Ottly On rho Cola Diefater is it imposs;ble for
the person tronscribing to occidental', •rase
any al the dictation.
NI• n SPEAKER
A 4.)( sit• *boat in" if, Fi speolisi• gives you
crystal clear quality instead of muffled tones
oi in other Ift00‘,11,1-
) FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION
• DESK PEN & PENCIL SETS
• DESK PADS & BLOTTERS
• ACCORDIAN FILES
• OFFICE MACHINE RIBBONS
• ROLL LABELS & STENCILS
• JOURNALS & LEDGERS
• RECEIPT BOOKS
• GUEST CHECKS
• CARBONS,
• PAYROLL BOOKS
• COLUMNAR PADS
• TYPEWRITER PAPER
• GARAGE WORK ORDERS
• REGISTERS & FORMS
• REPORT COVERS
• CASH & BOND BOXES
• CLIP BOARDS & STAPLERS
Y011 
YOUR. 
OFFICE
oew aesk beauty
top-va
lue
low 
price Itig
Ito
i
CARBON ROLLS
• FIRE-PROOF TREASURE
CHESTS
Pedestal
,. , ,i
1 159.5O 1I_. ,,
Metalstana's \, SECRETARIAL AND SINGLE 
1/
60- Double N PEDESTAL DESK ALSO /
\ /
•••,. LOW PRICED .„..
/
Executive Desk
_ft"._•••• ••••
Here's the desk that meets every requirement in executive
furniture Seoutifyl and durable as only modern metal con be
and at a price that spills economy! Check these Metaistand
features odiusts to uneven floor, deep vertical filing drawer
opens on ball•bearings, desk dismantles for easy installation,
island base for foot room and cleaning ease, lock in center
drawer locks all drawers Baked enamel finish in Metallic Grey,
Ocean Spray Green Or Sahoro Ton':. No-glare linoleum top in
grey, green or icispe
TYPEWRITERS and ADDING MACHINES
FOR RENT AT VERY REASONABLE RATES
guilt likes 4041
"
_40 )
.
for Typing
•
for
for the Kitchen
'UTILITY TABLE'
Ideal for the student in the family. Makes
homework more attractive. Use it as a type-
writer table, -TV" stand or work bench. Has
roomy center drawer and shelf for books.
Also handy in the kitchen. Rolls smoothly on
four casters ... opens up to 39" x 17" and is
typewriter desk height. Heavy gauge steel
ond strong piano hinges. Will lost a lifetime.;
Green or gray finish.
Test end discover
r *41
icaccerato
action
on the
NEW -----------TTTT
Smith-Corona
SECRETARIAL
Experience a new dimension of typing ease Accelerator
Action on the all new Smith-Corona Secretarial OffIce
Typewriter speeds every stroke with less typing effort,
makes the keyboard come alive. Call today for a free
demonstration.
c
4
„
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•
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•• Deal.* ••••••••
No 757
$12.95
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cithiaGrogan IslEm7i9!n
Named As Queen
Of County Fair
 liiiimotionna Grogan. daughters,
of Mr. and WS. Leon Grogan -was I
• selected last night as Miss Callo-
way County at the County Fair
sponsored by the Murray Junior
Chamber of Commerce.
She was. the entry of the daily
Ledger and Times.
First runner up was Miss Mi,tzi
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
M. C. Ellis who was sponsored
by Parker Motors. Saoond runner-
up was Miss Ann Story, daughter
- seal es#4,11.ra....N. Q Sturg, sgie •
sorer' by Suzie's Cafe.
Fourth place winner was Miss
Sheryl Williams. daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Max Carman. sponsored
The StjTe -Shhp.
  Miss Grogan. -a---student at Mur-
ggay State College where she is
all sophomore, was presentd with
a bouquet of roses by JayCee presi-
dent, Dr. Willem Pogue: She also
won a large engraved trophy
which was presented by Robert
Hopkins, chairman of the Fair old Manner, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Board. Miss Grogan received a Vaughn. and Mr. and MN. T. J.
cash prize from the Junior Chain-
her a Commerce also. d.
Miss Toni Burchett, queen of
last year's fair. crowned Miss Gro-
aan before a large crowd
As queen. Mias Grogan will
7eign over the remainder of the
fair program. While the six out
of town judges were deliberating
over their choice, students of the
Lyndia Nicks Dance Studio pro-
vided entertainment
. Judges were. Mr. and Mrs. Han and Miss Williams also attend.
.••
Alexander
Zoo i
Miss Grogan has been the re-
cipient of many honors guring
her high school and college years
and ha., attained a number of
statewide honors Most recently
she attended the National 4-H
Congress in Washington. D. C.
Miss Ellis is a senior at Murray
High School, where Miss, Story
Donna Ruth Grogan
,Winners In Beef Heifer And
Beef Steer Show Are Named •
The first annual beef heifer
'. (How and the beef steer show 1,
held in conjunction with the Cal-
loway County Fair was held last
night.
The list of prize winners...sin
4- the two shows showing the divi-
sions in the two shows, and the
winners is as follows.
George Pendergrass of the Beef
Cattle Department. University of
Kentucky was judge with Harvey
Kirksey Woman
\Passes Away
Mrs. Minnie Riley of Kirksey
route one. age 74, died yesterday
at her place of residence. •
She is survived by her hus-
band, bather Riley: two daught-
ers. Mrs. Wilma Elgin of St.
&Louis and Mrs. Hilda Benoist of
-7"Chicago; one son, Raymond Ed-
wards of Benton, five grandchil-
dren and three great-grandchil-
dren.
Mrs. Riley was a member of
the _Locust Grove•Nazarene Church
at Kirksey. Funeral services were
held today at Linn Funeral Chapel
in Benton. Conducting the rites
were Rev. Moyer and Rev. Fred
Alexander. Burial was in the
Kirksey cemetery. ."
Linn Funeral Home had charge
of the arrangements.
tr
Weather
Report
by t nit•1
Rev. Jo Donald Moorehead, who
is an ordained minister, is the
new director of the Wesley Foun-
dalion. He was appointed at the
June session of the Memphis An-
nual Conference to succeed Mrs.
Brooks Cross who resigned the
directorship of the Wesley Foun-
dation. The Wesley Foundation,
located across the street from the
°college, is the 5tettiodhlt
ministry to the college.
Rev. Moorehead received his
AS 11:' degree . - from forrnbu tfr-TZT
lege, Jackson, Tennessee, and his
B. D. degree from Vanderbilt
University. Before cording to the
Wesley Foundation, he served as
pastor of the Hollow Rock Circuit,
Hickory Flat and Pleasant Hill
Churches, and the First Methodist
Church in Bruceton, Tennessee.
Rev. Moorehead is a native at
Puryear. Tennessee. His wife, the
former Barbara_ Jean ,Staddsix wits
born in Murray and resided here
a number of years. They have
two children. Sharon oho is seven
_Mara of age, and Dana. . who is
four. Rev. and Mrs. Moorehead
reside on Sunset Drive in the
parsonage recently purchased by
the conference for the director
of the Wesley Foundation.
Since coming to Murray, Rev.
Moorehead has been elected to
teagh the College Class of the
First Methodist Church School.
He will be the guest preacher at
the morning church service of the
roast Methodist Church on July
g(). His sermon subject for this
service will be "A Voice in the
Wilderness
Ellis end Glen Sims acting as
chairman of the events
BEEF STEER SHOW
ANGUS DIVISION
Light Weight Division— Ora
Jane Lee, Route I. Dexter Ky.,
First Place; Nelson Key, Route I,
Murray. Ky., Blue Ribbon; Rex
Houston, Route 5. Murray...Ky..
Blue Ribbon; E. Rob Bailey. Route
2, Murray, Ky . Blue Ribbon.
Heavy Weight Division— Glen
McCuiston, Route 5, Murray, Ky.,
First Place; Bobby Marshall, Route
5, Murray, Ks., Blue Ribbon: Char-
les Eldridge, Route 5, Murray,
Ky., Blue Ribbon.
HEREFORD DIVISION ,
Light Weight Division — Charl-
es Eldridge, Route 5, Murray, Ky.,
First Place: Kenneth Green, Route
I, Almo. Ky.. Blue Ribbon.
SHORTHORN DIVISION
Ernie Rob Bailey. Route 2.
Murray. Ky., First Place.
GRAND CHAMPION
Angus Steer. Show by Glenn
McCuiston. Route 5, Murray Ken-
tucky.
RESERVE CHAMPION
Shorthorn Steer, Shown by Er.
me Hob Bailey. Melte 2 Murray,
Kent uckys
, BEEF HEIFER SHOW
ANGUS DIVISION
Two Year Old Class — Don Nan-
ney. Route 1, Murray. Ky., First
Prize
Cow Class— Nelson Key, Route
1, Murray, Ky., First Prize,
Grand Champion Angus— Shown
by Nelson Key. Route I. Murray,
Ky.
Reserve Champion Angus —
Shown by Don Nanney. Route 1,
Mins ay. h
HEREFORD DIVISION
Continued on Page Five
Clyde J. Stanley
In Unit Exercise
Calloway Capsule r
Murray was isited by Frank
and Jesse James in its early life
KENTUCKY: Partly cloudy with but they only paused in the court-
little • temperature change today house yard before riding oil to
and Friday. Scattered thunder- Russellville where they totals%
showers likely west and south. the bank_cifssa_large sum.
/MOO
BAUIVIHOLDER, Germany (AR-
TNC) — Pvt. Clyde J. Stanley,
21. son of Mr and Mrs. Earl E.
Stanley, Route 1, Hazel, Ky., rec-
ently participated with other per-
sonnel from the 8th Infantry Divi-
sion's 83d Artillery in an annual
Army training test in Germany.
The test was designed to deter-
mine the alsility of Stanley's unit
Rev. Billy Hurt
Rev. Hurt Will
Be Revival Speaker
the Spring Creek Baptist . 'huroh
this Sunday night. July 30. and
esitilallneo through Saturday night
August 5. Services will begin
each afternoon at 2:00 and each
night at 7:45 o'clock.
slim. Billy G. Hurt, Pastor of
the Find Etaptiet Church at Bent-
on will be the visiting evange-
het Bro. Hurt was formerly the
Pastor of Scott's Grove Baptist
Church near Murray. Hal Shipley,
Pastor of Spring Creek Baptist
Church, invites all to attend.
77 Entries
In Fair 4.1-1
Exhibits
Push Button Missile
Is Almost Ready
CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI, — The
nation's almost combat - ready
"push button" missile, the Min-
uteman, was fired for the third
time today in a aeries of tests
aimed at making it operational
• by mid - 1962.
A total or 77 entries in the The 33-ton intercontinental bal-
4m-taidt igrat ictuhleturacI ll.oEwxariirair_ts wehroi:
'guided- With a nuclear warhead to
listic Missile, which 'could-- be
ginn.ng Monday. July 24. There enemy -targets by "autorntie"
were 13 entries in Electrical. I dance, blasted off a scooped-out
entry in Crops. 15 entries In launching pad at 11:09 a. m. (EDT).
WutatwOrk .-3---rnfries Garden. The—Alr Forte. aid- The launch
3 entries in Entomology' 12 en • a sucees, .i11. three
yies in 4-H Camp crafts and 30 stages igniting properly. The mis-
. rat -Ittesard-•-sofe-g-rumm, ;yam, carried a
simulated warhead to a spot near
Ascension Island in the South
Atlantic.
Bo()ks.
Below are the winners and
those making entries, and rib-
bons received:
-411 Crop Department; Best 3
stalks of Corn: Max Henry.
4•11 Garden Department: Best
Reviews oseaoseas will berm at Garden Display — 1st. place Nona
Bazzell, 2nd. place David Watson, ,
3rd. 'gaze; Ronnie Hargrove.
4-11 Electrical Department; Rest
Desk Lamp: 1st Ronnie Tidwell:
2nd Roger Mitchell, 3rd. David
Palmer; Best Pin-up Lamp; 1st.
Artie alaneline; 2nd. Stanley liar-,
grove; 3rd Lloyd Cooper. Roonie
TidWell received a blue ribbon.
Best Extension Cord; 1st. Rodney-
Tidwell; 2nd Ronnie Hargrove.'
3rd Ronnie Hargrove
Olissellaneous Electrical; 1st.
Chision Hargrove.; 2nd David Pal-
mer: 3rd Rodney Tidwell.
Wisalworking Department, Best
Marine Promoted By woodwork done by 4-11 member
Istirtrrance Agency 
under 14 years old; 1st. Barry
tan, 2nd Dale 'Hughes; Brd.
Don Spiceland. Those received blue
Promotion of Merritt Marine to ribbons were: Riki llornsbs•, Fred-
the position of Staff Manager of die Shelton. Garry Mardis; Those
the National Life Agency of Iowa, receiving red ribbons were; Frank
Inc. has been announced by R. berry, Dale Nannie, Max Henry,
Edgar Thompson, president. Isa, Mike Dill and Douglas Jarnetto
ramping is the .ehehmt.ac... Senior Woodworking Depart-
representative in love of the Life (Continued on Page 2)
Ken-
tucky as a sales associate in 1957. 
Oakley West DiesMarine, who joined Life of 
successfully filled the positions of On Tuesday Night
Manager of Kentucky District Two 
M 
  •
and state Division Manager for a)Daknlie:h•t Waetst,wooage p/16. .mili((adt
Life of Kentucky before being Tuesday
promoted to the new post. his home on Hazel route one.
A native of Coldwater, prior to , survivors are no wife. Mrs.
joining the insurance firm he was Ism Ella West, Hazel route one;
a hardware salesman with H. G.. three sons,- - Henry West, Hazel,
Lipscomb Co. of Plashes/11e; Tenn : inn West Paducah, and John
Fellowship Supper
Planned Friday
The Memortigt--Barptisto-ellttrelt-
will have its quarteply Fellow-
ship Supper in the Fellowship
Hall of the church Friday night at
6:30 p. m.
The meal is potluck. All mem-
bers received during ' the past
quarter will be honored. The meet-
ing will be over early to accomo-
date those desiring to attend the
fair. All members of the church
or Sunday School and their fami-
lies are urged to attend. Nursery
will be provided.
Efforiliacli To HA Exodus
But Many Still Get-Across
By CAY BROCKDORF
I °lied VI,. International
BERLIN (UPI, — The East Ger-
man army was reported today to
have thrown up machine - gun
roadblocks along highways in an
effort to slow the flow of refugees
to the West.
Travelers to Berlin said that in
addition to roadblocks, East Ger-
man army -piitioTs---eciiiipped with
walkie-talkies were -roving th e
highways leading to Berlin—both
east and west of the clITT•hakin
thorough traffic checks.
In the past, inhabitants of the
east German Communist zone
traveled to East Berlin along these
highways and then crossed into
West Berlin and freedom. The
checks were believed designed to
stem this flow to this traffic-.
- It was the first time the Corn-
munists were reported to be using
units-of their 110,000-man "peo-
ple's*army" in support of regular
to curb the flow-of refu-
gees.
Despite Communist moves to
curb the refugee flow some 1,000
more East Germans today -requests
ed asylum in) West Berlin: This
_raised to about 26,500 the total of
East_Germans who /led to the •
West this mc7rfth.
German  intelligence ex-
Kentucky News
Briefs
By United Press International
IARIISVILLE. Ky. 11JP1 — Mayor
Bruce Hoblazell Wednesday ask-
ed city departments heads to de-
cline invitations to question-and-
answer lunches planned by Re-
publicsn eanditates running for
Services Held office. Hoblitzell said his aides
For Infant Girl 
:bolt hr c 
city 
glad ftaoi rsa nabwuetr 
added
dionbet
feel, the place to do it is City
Hall.Graveside sersices were held
at the Elm Grove Cemetery today
for Patricia Ann Todd. infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Todd of Murray route three. The
baby girl died last night at 750
o'clock at the Murray Hospital.
• Survivors other than her par-
ents. are grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Todd and Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Garland all of Murray.
great - grandmother, Mrs. Mandy
Arnold of Murray. great-grand-
parents. Mr and Mrs. Virgil Gar-
land of Murray and several aunts
and uncles.
WASHINGTON .11.1 — The
Community Facilities Adminisra•
tion Wednesday approved •
loan of St 6 minion to Murray
State College, Murray, Ky.. for
the erection of a mans' dormi-
tory. A poroon of the fsnds
will be used to build a cafeteria
capable of feeding 1.600.
--
HARLAN. '; — Pearl }tow-
ard. 49. an unemployed miner
and father of six who received
his last unemployment compensa-
The rites were conducted by tion check last week, committed
to preeide-direct artillery support He is a member of the Young West of Chicago, Ill.; four sisters. 
Rarervasn.liaecmk"Jotns.es. The Max Churchill suicide Wednesday, authorities
Funeral home had charge of the said. Just before shooting !sen-
ior infantry units of the division. j3usinessmen's Club of Murray. Mrs. Hattie Ward. Puryear route 
self with a .22 caliber rifle. his
Macy in tactical movement, re- Margaret Stiles of Paris, Tenn., Tennessee, Mrs. !terrace Lisenbeei Rev. E. D. Farris
The 83(1 was tested on its profic- , He and his wife, the termer one, Mrs. henry Morris, Paris, 
,. wife said he handed her a peach.
saying, "That's the last thing
I'm ever going ___...1„o give ,you."
connaissance. selection and occu- have two children. 'Clarksville. Tennessee. and Mrs. air ii Bec,
I Jewel Hackett of . Hazel. one two. VT 111 n Speakerpation of firing positions, coin- LOUISVILLE, Ky. art— Ed.
continuous delivery Coon Hunt Planned 'her, Buford West of New Orleans, -- ward M. Brooks, who has been
of fire both day and night, survey- Louisiana; 7 grandchildren. Hey. E. D. Farris will be th,. associated with Kentucky State
ing and its ability to defend itself By Trigg Club • Funeral Services will he 2 p, m. guest speaker at the Lann Gros Fairs since 1723, has resigned
, today at the Hazel Church of
The Trigg County Fish and Christ with Bros Paul Morgan
Game Club will sponsor a wild and Bruce Freeman officiating.
coon hunt, Saturday night. Au- 1Burial will be in the Mt. Pleasant
gust 5. 'Headquarters will be at Cemetery. --
the old Minton Schoolhouse on 1 Active Pallbearers will be the
the Princeton road. - I following: Joe Johnston; Johnny
--Entrance fee will be $1.00 for ;Valentine. :Lee Thomoson. Henry
club member's dogs and S2.00 for 'West, J. Robert Taylor and Claude
non-club member's dogs. Drawing Anderson.
for cast will start at 7:15 p. m. The Miller Funeral Hone has
There will be four dogs in each charge of the arrangements.
cast. Each cast winner will re- .
under simulated air, guerilla, nuc-
lear, chemical, biological and ra-
diological attacks.
Stanley, a mechanic in the ar-
tillery'S Headquarters Battery in
Baumholder, entered the Army in
October 1960 and completed basic
training at Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo., before arriving overseas in
March.
The 1956 Hazel High School
graduate worked for t he Polk
Bnithers in Chicago. Ill, prior to
entering the Army. His wife. En-
ka, is with him in Gerinany.
IIPW PRESIDENT —Katherine
Peden of Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Is shown as she was nomin-
ated for national president
of the Business and Profes-
sional Women'. Club at the
convention in Chicago.
•
s
ceive a ribbon and the three lop
cast winners will receive trophies Dior Shows
The public is invited to the
bunt,
TheKentucky dog training ra- icoon and opossum season will ,be Fash on Fans
gin September 1 and continue
seasonthrough October 16, shakin
will be October 17 through No- "Charm Line"i g'
16 through January ,14
Pony League Plans
League Tournament
The 11(fairray. Pony League will
play an intra-league tournament
which will be the wind-up of re-
gUlar season play. -
This is a double elimination, af-
fair with two games scheduled
to be played beginning • tonight.
two on Friday night and single
garnet on Monday and __Tuesday
nights. Game time is 6:00 p. m.
In the first game tonight. tlw
Dodgers meet the Indians and
in the second game the Orioles
take on the . phils. Friday night
the winner of, game number one
plays the winner of game number
two arid the loser of game num-
ber one plays the loser of game
two.
All interested persons are cord-
ially invited to attend: All games
will be played at the city park.
By NORA MARTIN
I oiled Pre.• 1•Irrnallunal
PARIS (UPS — The House of
Christian Dior today unveiled a
shapely, sexy "new look" for au-
tumn and winter fashions that
featured short hemlines giving a
glimpse of theoknee-cap.
The subtle, sinuous look was
baptized the "charm 62 line" and
was shown before an enthusiastic
audience that included- Princeas
Lees Radziwill, sister of Mrs. Jac-
queline: Kennedy, The President's
sister-in-law seemed to enjoy the
new line.
The 35-year ()Id designer Marc
Bohan, who succeeded Yves St.
Laurent last January, showed he
was out to, hire women into show-
ing shapely(' legs under shortskirt-
ed clothes.
Promising to renew the success
of his first collection in January,
(Continued on Page 2)
Methodist Church on Sunday at
the 11:00 o'clock service.
Rev. Farris began his ministry
twenty years ago and was licensed
at Lynn Grave Methodist Church.
He .is on his vacation here from
his home in Florida.
PStrivsYsi!.'•"."0"4'.."""sY.W-
EAST GERMANY
1,0 A IV. At
• NO •v•
4-••• "IC VI 01
• •
i•••••••••••••1I••••••d
01•41( .010A
ro-ver we•r
' 4.1011•Metort‘,
OrrGin Nef otr
as superintendent of buildings
and grounds at the Kentucky
State Fair and Exposition Cent.
Cr. He ood he 'plans to accept
• position at Miles Park, site
of the old state fairgrounds
now a racetrack.
-perts meanwhile were reported to
believe that the 'Soviet Union is
worried about how much loyalty
they would get from the East
German army in a fight over
Berlin.
By JOHN A. GOLDSMITH
•111•41 loirrnsallunni
N' • - is a
Secretary Robert S. McNamara
formally asked Congress today to
give President Kennedy new pow-
er-to, call areservists and lengthen
military service periods. He pleat-
_ed: "We plan sto ._use, this authorky
sparingly."
McPfarreallrtestified before the
Senate Armed Services Commit-
tee on two bills which are part
of the President's Berlin crisis
defense build-up package. One is
designed to give the President the
new military manpower authority
which he requested Tuesday.
Tbe other would authorize the
'Avian lEivy.' and Air Force to
sprnd an additional $958,570,000
for planes, ships a n d missiles.
Chair  Richard B. Russell, D.
Ga.. said /he hoped the committee
would act favorably on both meas-
ures today.
s_ . .bicleamara and Gen. .Lymanote.
Lemnitzer. chairman of the Jobe
(Continued on Page 2)
Dance Saturday At
Country Club
There will be a dance at the
Murray-Calloway County Coun-
try Club Saturday night from 9:00
p.m. to 1:00 am,
_ The dance will feature the music
of Jim Tyre and his Tea Rose
Band from P.aducah
NOTICE BOWLERS,
Team captains hf all bowling
teams which bowled last year on
Tuesday night at 630 in the Mag-
ic-Tri League, and which plan to
bios. 1 again this year, are asked
ti please contact Mrs. Freda Kuy-
kendall at PL 3-4567 or Mrs.
Mildred Hodge at PI- 3-4570. The
names of team members and: sub-
stitutes are requested.
EAST GERMANY
Focal Point Or Presidentri Address --- to
Hie 0011 jolt drew hi, Him.. again-4 Hie eri414 The: limp or 1111, I:mulatto-
is' elaireltql ‘Ve•-t Berlin in Ilie hear} of Vits1 German territory
nod poiols o111 ilie priitriintl If sir 1114o1 1011 1 'Millie Mlle; ol:cuilluet"---witli-Webt
I le ru 11111}-.
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srourrue today in an intensive ,Heeftea Beek. 14, Jerry spicetan, eemp. is t e
search through the ragged hat 2nd Kathleen Nladrey: 3rd. Ili v 
.eih a .500 average and is se-
country around . ThousandeLeks nweieen .. new foaaate gabby B-
and Couches Creek tur the inaa- !hams. Donnie. Yarbrough: Eda
derer. •'Chapman. Dor. llull. David Era • TiLeeLe Count, Sheriff Or.zie Size-aeteve Erw.n. Jahnnie Kelso: R,,1
more said the only clues :o the Teete,as were. maae-
eau-re double murder ere five
emmte shotgun shells *vied
At inc scene.
•
•
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
- Next Sunday Dedicai ;I ›ervices will he Lela at th,
Lynn. Grove Methodist Church. Res. -William-S. Evans.
deliver. the Dedicatory
The .Boys of Wooderall Camp lf'•• will meet Friday.
it the ‘N °ilmoen itali7Eexry boy inleli tint to stid.to sum‘
fuer elicatilpment is in-Fed Lo attend to receive his heinthr
• - eertil 'cute.- .
---- Mrs. Lila Fair cf-MT•Tiolds dicd Testerilay morning'
eller ail illness of dliolll 1%k to cars. She-died Alter home
1 an Murray route four.
lies. rum Brow of the First Baptist Church
-1)441•114:ish, MaliLe 11i4_, VI-d1-1-44 slkitive-ite4 at the revivai 
I aiectiii to be held al Cherry Corticr bciiiiiijii Ntoilduy
night.
•114 .116.
Young Mother, Son ,notifiWilie sheriff. Leslie County
Killed By Blasts
HYDEN. Ky. if.P1 - A pregnant
young eastern K-entercity moteer
and her 4-ear-o1ci sun were teuna
shot to moth yesterday on an
leoiated mountain trete • tZfaching
off a widespread manitant tor
Ibex 1..c.ioca atayer.
The audies ot _
Shereff Onzie- Sizemore said hi
iolloeed a trail of blood. fro..
'the murder site and found tie
-male. *tech h.h1 been shot on.
-a v.,- side.
-
77 Entries . . .
. (Contirreed Fro
land. 74-and -her 4-YeAr-old flon• men:: 1st plaze; Denny PittInani
C11111111. were Leo= on Allay .trict, Owe; ;eery spbeeisad: 3rd.
by persoee who aterd the alaee•• Mike Rose. Blue lebbon:
shots. The mule the chod is be- Gera! IBoo
Loma to have been ricLng,
ass • euunaeo by one of the
--otus:dult hls•Js. 
Shocked easter!! Keni.ocity- -Loa
.1 eiduxement ofticers, reaucevea
Record Books Rest levfisfock
-rezord book. Kathleen Madrey:,
Cynetnx Ezell. Gary Ezell.
-Best Poultry Record Brialre-K
leen Maire'y Best Crop Re cord
•
t • ••• ••••••••••••••;••••••• 
•
•••
LIKDOER MUARAY, KENWORT
FRENCH CLAIM BIZERTE CAPTURE-Tunisian 
volunteers crouch
in a &Leh (top) to escape 
the are of French planes as fight-
ing continues despite an 
announcement that a:tench forces
have captured the naval base of 
Bizerte. At bottom, a father
tees with his little daughter through 
a street Cluttered with
.battered Tunisian army trucks seeking to 
escape from the
Bizerte battle zone. The Tunisians 
were calling out more
recruits and asking outside aid, after 
urging Bizerte return.:
Ricky Tidwell Is
Leading League In
Two Departments
Tidwell'a teammate. Ben Hogan-
--Red 
Ricky Tide ell. standout Oriole
131.1.c_ha_T_ and hitter, is leading the
league in both departments. •
.fleelj_e•ie batting a 'ugly .548 and has
a perfeif 60 won and lost record.
He also lead* m strikeouts with
105 and in rums scoreleti with 23.
_adndlig! to that, he has pitch-
& a rib-hitter and a one-hitter
cond in runs scored with 20. Jim-
my_ Lamb of the Phils is second
in the pitching department. He
thoastais6c-3rerdtilc.ord and 65 strikeout. •
çgj Gariana oaf the podia's.
- AMERICAN LEAGUE
rem w erne die
New York ..a y 63 33.656
Detrua  63 35 .643
Baltimore   52 45 .536
Creveland  53 46 .535
Chicago'  50 50 .5M)
Boston  45 54 .445
Washington   43 53 .448
Los Angeles  43 55 .439
Minnesota  40 56 .417
Kansas City  35 60 .365
Does nut include last night's
suits.
Wednesdays Results
New York 5 Chicago 2
Boston at Baltimore, 2, night
Wasinngton at --Minnesota, - !eight
Cleveland. at Kansas City, night
De- ,etroit at Los Angeles, night
Today's Games -
CliVAand at Kansas City' .
Chic-i-0 at New York. -
Boston at Baltimeere, night -
Washington at Minnesota, night
Only games scheduled.:
NATIONAL LEAGUE -
Tr.tm W I- iC.t. Cu.
Cincinnati 59 38 .608
Los Angeles'  57 38 .600 1
San Francisco   50 44 .532 74
Milwaukee  -  48 44 .522 8/
Pittsburgh  44 44 .500 101
St. Louis  45 49 .479 121
Chicago  40 54 .426 171
Philadelphia   29 61 .322 261
Does not include last night's re-
sults.
Wednesday's Results
Los Angeles 6 Philadelphia I
Chicago 7 St. Louis 6, 12 innings
Pittsburgh 8 San Francisco 3
Cincinnati at Milwaukee, night
_ Today's Games
4-Cincinnati at Milwaukee
St. Louis at Chicago
I os,Angeles Jai Philadelphia, night.
San Francisco at Pittsburgh, night
— INSTANT DOLLS
TOKYOlt71) - One of the new-
est products to appear on Japan-
ese store counters is '-instant
dulls." The costume dulls are pack-
ed in tin calmeared pop out AlIce.
a Jack-in-the-box when the cans
are opened.
"'"'^ ".---4.-•••••••‘ .••••••••••••••••••••.,ti•
THURSDAY — JULY 277-4011
• •
WINDUP-Adolf Liebmann uses a pointer to Illustrate a paft
of Sic testimony at his trial in Jerusalem in the World War
II killing of corns 6,000,000 Jews in. Europe.
the borne run leader with two. oar
Indians have one each.
ry reseph. or-th- e 000)
Pitching
GreenTidwell  6-n
  r HE BEST FOODS AT THE LOWEST PRICES!
  REELFOOT TENDERIZED  
J. Lamb  
Charleton
Thomas _
:Strikeouts
. Lamb .. 
•-•••••
Hoesdep and Don Spiceland. %%tete
.riMidllAsiinners were; Ras
es. Kenlieth Hower e Thomartl-
- II we find- the g". we mw) ilins. Joel/Pat Hughes. Toilette Las-
hate some:h.:4 to go on. be •* sate'. .Roger Mitchell and Jerry
added. 
Mrs. Holland who was eight E 1 A1 leter t onm o 1 og y Department: • let
menthe pregnant was shot in the place. Pat Wilson: rid place Don-•
head, body and arms from the ail rimier 3ed ertsce. Samna,
L-ont and the child was shut m 1 pamee,
the back of 'int bead. neilt_and Preiltry. D.•play - Kathleen
arms. . Madrwe
Tilford Hol.area, hoarand of the I Jumor Camp Craft for 4-H mem-
" murdered loo:n..n. who is employ- 'here under 14 years old.. let Ella
ed a: at a atamob.le wrecleng Reed Potts, 2nd. Twilit Adams:
yard here_ stll *as stunned by 3rd. Pamela Paectiall Blue r.btion
' the slaying. ''l just can't believe wir.ners were. "Shirley Bazzell.
t it." he repea:ed user and over RogerL Maehell, Pegio- Sue
• again. He 55 at work when' the : David Palmer. Joette SlettaiMI-
slaying occurred :lean Madrey, Julia Bead. Gail
. He said h.s a:ft- aas en route 'Smith. -
to the home, of her parents, Mr.! Senior ('amp (ref. 1-: place.
and Mrs_ Sher:den Oeeorne, who Mary Ramat •
• live in Another holly% near the..
isolated community_ 
. DOWN TO THE SEA
There et - n • road in the area NEW YORK UPI - Americans
and the woman ;sae belota-ed to are at sea. lake , and riven in
have been leading the mule over record numbers.
a wooded tra.t do-an to the hol- Last year 39 million spent lei-
loss when the anibash occurred. sure time- on the wafer. They did
The shots acre heara by- Ida it ,n 8 million boats ranging in
and Dora Sizemore and Bilge Couch. 'size from dumpy imitations of
who live DeArb> . They rushed e J•the bathtub to classy yachts, the
the scene j,--•a• 'ladies and his'at.n7 in+107-' en's-
-
Warren
, I
ll
Ill
15
191
20
21
23
28
re-
iousands Dior Shows . . . 
Fryers. .
SET,
iContinued From Page One
_
Ct.lers •if Staff, testified behind
closed doors., McNamara outlined
the President's plans to a- Senate
appropriatione subcommittee Wed-
nesday.
Would Boo Reserve
The, manpower measure would
give the President authority for
one year to call for not more than
12 he.ntris af active duty as many
as 250.000 members of the ready
reserve. It alsa would let the
President extend for 12 months
terms' of military personnel- whose
service periods would otherwise
exOlre. - -
McNamara said the authority
"is essential to the implementation
of our Mars." He noted that t'rte,
build-up ou•lined Wedneratay in- t
vi,iveS, recall' of Certain givy and
Air Force- unas from the reserves.
He said the ArrnTiirs7d-miiy have
to tall *:a limited number of in-
dividuals and smaller UnitS_ILuM
the Army National Guard and
Arma reserve."
Congres, was expected to rush
actien 'on the-Piesident's requests
and Perhapa- gtva him more than
he asked to c imbat Soviet threats.
Ledger & Times' SPECIAL
FREE irsaus&L COINI
SMITH-CORONA COMPACT
BRAND NEW.
COMPACT
FULL DUTY
FULLY ELECTRIC
FOR YOUR OFFICE
EASY
TERMS
CALL
1
000•-d.....2, a*, eircfrk e#,• typil.r..•• t p•ovIde el
*as* of ••••••lon. go,74 p•O•cf res.'ts and ••,.'r;-
c•-bos •••••1 of 1••5•7 ler,+,113 fie • 1,75 co,rpact
moch44. Ira.••;18 Civri•ge, Fdldr• Ifeybewd.f• do •
d•V's elk* tre;si. cri07/s v• typo sty'es.
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
,Continued From Page One)
Bohan received an ecstatic wei-
cornh from his audience. Repeated
applause greeted t h e deadpan
inSal ones" in aljr: S;IC iPLt 1nr fgu rnatn.d, 
silky
paced show. -
Extremely Low Cue
Some of the new late-day -Clret•
twt,'were co-iremeiy- lorw• --- 
$1"
5`
(1.,,%tine in,,e 
dress 
break.',
suit - and MAZOLA OIL
rn,•re figure - molding and sexy-
Icing --than for a long time.
1 he suits had short. snug jack- 
Texas Pink 4
ORANGE JUICE Unsweetenedrt, with set-in sleeves and an at-
tacaed hood as the newest detail.
Suit skirts were stiffened cones
erring to •a hemline -showing the
knp. i's. ,
-es were built to %heath the
..onsorn and .the midriff down to
-the- hips. Dress skirts were often
fiaEng ti whirring fullness.
1 Dior showed wine belts to circle
• true naturally high waist. The eye-
catchers of Dior's charm leek
eere the holada ehown f •.r all
noon all the day. The ellost gad
:all, kg-revealing skirts and the
-.vide Uelts made the-figure look
I
es ..11 ..i.f71111er.
Model Embarrassed -
The overtone of Iris ewe tu all
,this elegance and sophistication
was_pea_evided by some decblletes-
vihich take nerVe to wear. Even
toe shapely Dior model *hawing
tnem was rather embarrassed.
One black wool .dress hied loch
a a mespread V-neckline tri•at she
last blushed violently, then tried
!, cover up her neeklek while
:Tie.. a.udience g.4ped argh-are minx
applauded.
Cunerary to the other l'aris
-faehion houses where bias tuts
and ' uhlaque lines set Inc trend;
;,he Dier styles h a d payeintal
...scams an the stiffly - Jiarillg
skirts were not cut Oft the -bias.
. pelts. 'which were azot-tit es
deo; of me- other Paris styles-
wen so far were sewn at Dior
•
a
•
•
U.S.
GRADED
8- to 10-lb. Avg.
HAM •
29c 
iz 39
LB.
LARGE LIMES- -- 3 10`
COOKING nNE SHERRY 69`
*PLANTATION
ki SLICED
SLICED
BACON
1-Lb. Pkg.
39c
• •
Chases
Sanborn4
of
COFFI
$1.39
WHITE GOLD
SUGAR
10-LB. BAG
99c
•
•
ICE CREAM SALT_ - _ _19( 
CHEESE ERIGE - 2-lb. box 69' 
Sunshine
etarroW on chiynnVa uUt:1'5 and box
graw,ng six - ined .vouto for 
-,aie-day wear.
and lose for luxury, Dior •echarm Yellow Margarine
,tyles." fit right into the nee Paris,
Hawever, thruugh its feminine
eite saiumie and Wender styles
.-salt for neat autumn anal a inter.
- Easy. To Copy •
„re_The_Dior clothes ni ae prove
Tasy to copy than the ewn-
,,,eated and saitatiy-ctIT iarrite in
in, /area l'aris fashion hauses.
.1.uxurs, hie iteynote to !he new
r•earrn style, was apparent in all-.
a. r embroidered short (reining
'11' pa rkling with nem-ands of
.11 k 11C11 BRIQUETIES0. Sbag 1W
II( Fry s - Bee,,gal.
Slack - — — 10-lb. bag
59ct•
40`
eaten-. labuious go lii bracade
were' 1.• A f. with
or •eacie e o a! s- heavily Lammed
oreh precious fie. a • sable
ieenciiilla mile worn -A Ch the
..7r•Inrld .00(ltic•. Al- • -al .gold
:11
Id..1 1!:r1 1./1 ;
f
•
•
2 -29c
\
• Osage Special - V, can
PEACHES 48 LIPTON 
FLO-THRIJ
TEA BAGS 68c
lb. Pkg. TEA 85̀  1 12 oz. Jar /NSMNT TEA 55'
CalltalOupeS
15c 200 - 25e
•
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE, NOT A. TASK
SWANNS' 
•
•
•
5-
-
I.
-
1.1 -21:-.41)6
r`•
Illustrate a part
the World War
a Europe.
.•••••••
UCE
IZED
10-11k--Avg.
ekM
29`
A 39i
3i10`
ERRY 69C
•
•
•
TTES
i-lb. bag
ng Bee
_ 2 gal.
0-lb. bag
19 
59'
40°
29c
italoupes
20e - 9 'vieAwl 11,_,
•
>IC
•
•
*Ir
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Read The Le'ager's Classifieds
Wm111111111111/11
Open _ 6:30 * Start _ 7:45
  TONITE ONLY
'The Jayhawkers'
Starring the Late and Great
JEFF CHANDLER
Today Is Castro's Day, But
Just How Did He Get There?
By LYLE C. WILSON
United Press International'
WASHINGTON iUPD — Today
is Fidel Castro's own peculiar Cu-
bad. Fourth_ cif _July and a re-,
minder that the citizens of the
United States still are awaiting an
i_answer to an important question.
The question:
'How did that fellow Castro
grab Cuba in the first place"
The answer is important. it is-
important because the question
suggests a chilling possibility of
more trouble to come. Part of the
answer to this question is pretty
well authenticated by now al-
though not officially confirmed.
Breakdown in U.S.
TI.e available information seems
and .8
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tween the FBI where the report on
Castro's 'record was written and
the offices of the president -and
the 'secretart there was a break-
down in communications. The re-
-sponsible executives did not know
of the Castro reports.
- '6e Chilling possibility of more
trouble to come is obvieni. If it
could happen arat way once, why
not. twice? And, especially, why
'not twice if neither the Eisenhow-
er nor the succeeding -Kennedy
Administration has shown any
public interest in the first break-
down.
to prove -that this fellow --ca5tro
grabbed Cuba in the first place
becaus,e-pf a break-dawn in -eonH
munications right here in Wash-
intetarL_ To pin -point! The break-.
down seems to- have been in the
Departn_jezi.Lot. State 
This was during the Eisenhower
Administration. The Federal Bu-
reau , OT Ivestigation and, perhaps,
the Central Intelligence Agency
knew Castro's record. Intelligence
reports on his Communist associa--
tions and sympathies were pre-
pared for the President and the
secretary of state ,long before the
Beard seizgd 'Havana.
Castro was no Cuban Robin
Hood, fighting from his mountain
strong point to liberate the Cuban
common man. On the contrary.
Fidel Castro was one of Commun-
ism's secret weapons. Mueh ectuld
be  jaid....agaitr_tFILlgencio Batista 
Castro depasect-But it 
be _said for Batista that he was
not the deadly enemy of the Unit-
ed States nor was he in cahoots
with Nikita Khrushchev.
Not Well Informed
That should have been enough
to prevent the United States from
any hasty policy actian which
would help boost friend Batista out
ofSuba and help lo boost enemy
-TreastrO isitO-POWer.:11- w oat Tia_v_
been enough, no -doubt,- if the
; resident tiLthe_Llitited_States and
'le secretary of state had been
informed. That: is just about
e least that Americans might ex-
wct from a persident and a sec-
retary of state, to be well inform-
ed.
Neither was well informed, how-
ever, because the intelligence re-
ports on Castro apparently. never
reached them. Somewhere be-
•••••
Somebody Goofed
Somebody goofed by chance or
on purpose wheh those intelligence
r_._ports wens. _astray— AMerican
cilizens are entitled to know who
and, to Is1291,...v!:hy. And they are
entitled to some assurance that it
will not happen again in some
other critical area.
So far, they don't know —and
they have n.) assurances. But
there is hope. The Senate Internal
Security Subcommittee has been
inquiring into this stupidity or
worse in the Department of State.
1••
WELCOME. Wt. Mayor
Willy Brandt of Wesi-Berlin
visits a food center set up in
the Marienfelde refugee camp
for the throngs who have been
fleeing Communist East Ber-
lin. For some of the refugees,
it was the first meal they have
enjoyed during their exodus.
WILLIAM BM BENSON, 41, lath the Rusk County Jail In
Henderson, Tex., for questioning about the New London
school explosion which killed 297 students and teachers in
1937. Here he leaves Oklahoma City, Okla.. in custody et
Texas authorities. They are (from left, after Benson) Rang-
er Jima Kay, Rusk County Sheriff Pete Gibson, and County
Prosecutor William Ferguson.
BIZERTE IN TROUBLE — Here Is an aerial view of Bizerte, the big French
 naval base In
Tunsia which has changed hands many times over the centuries. The French have held
sway there fur 80 years, but now Tunisia wants them out.
_
alENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
 The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 43 S
ally L. Tompkins of Richmond
was the only woman to have
an officer's commis/non in the Confederate
Army. She was appointed captain by Presi-
dent Davis.
On her own initiative, Immediately after
the Battle of Bull Run in July 1861, Miss
Tompkins established a hospital in Richmond
for the wounded. She served "actively
throughout the conflict.
Hundreds of other Southern and Northern
women were military 'nurses, but no North-
ern woman was given officer's rank except
Dr Mary qdwards Walker of Oswego, N. Y.
She, a graoltate of Syracuse Medical College,
volunteered her services in 1861. After being
kept in nursing duties three years, she war.
commissioned assistant surgeon. As an offi-
cer, Dr. Walker wore male uniform.
—CLARK KINNAIRD
Captain Tompkins in wartime garb, with a kit at her
belt, and the notification of her appointment. Note that
the form permitted an appointee to decline a commis-
sion. Leroy Walker re•igned a tteek after signing this,
to be appointed a brigadier genera/ In the army.
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PAGE TRIP
The Style Shop's
July Clearance
BEGINS FRIDAY- 3: AL
SWIM SUITS
t
wIEW
ALL FAMOUS NAME BRANDS
.Values '10.95 to '29.95
1/3 OFF
ALL SUMMER
DRESSES
Values to '75.00
1/2 PRICE
ALL SUM
PLAYCLOTHS
FAMOUS NAME BRANDS
1/2 PRICE 
1 GROUP
Costume Jewelry
Values to s29.50
1/2 PRICE
ALL SUMMER
MILLINERY
Values s8.95 to '29.95
'3.00 and $5.00
Summer Straw Purses
Values s7.95 to '12.95
$ 4.78 to $7.78
COTTON BLOUSES
Values to '12.95
1/2 PRICE 
The
STYLE
SHOP
I 1 I S. Fourth' St. PLaza 3-3882
-w**7•It,lisee •
•
•
S.
•
r. •
-
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Mrs. G a b e . Parham and s . &Charles of Philadelphia and NI:
`' A - ,and M. James Parh and bb j Has ig B ....,dren. Billy. Jimmy and Susan of of SVTaCUSC. have returned to their Ma• or .• '' 1A-,,,LIr um .ir,•: , r..1- am Kitimat.. Canada have been visit- ' homes after visiting in the home
C D. Vinson of Elm Street. M:.s. r. and Mrs. C. A. Bucy of Mur-• •  • .1, esponsitr bilityrr.g with. her. parents, Mr.- and uf their parents and grandparents.
Mrs. W. A. Windrum and 
chil----L,aranyd alndde ocothuenrtyr.e.lativ of Murrayes 
. I .
.dren. Billy. JimmT And Susan of Mr., and Mrs. C. K.-Bucy, Jr..' By MARGARET RICHARDS
Kitimat. Canada visibsd last week and daughter Jill of Detroit, were' _ United Press International
in Clarksvilie. Tennessee w i t h also weekend guests in the home' FORT LEAVENWORTH. Kan.
Mrs - C. D. Vinson's niece. Mrs. of his parents. t tiop - The problems. frustrations
, 
• •• •• • and sorrows of 42 women whoseLeland Fisher- and-Dr. Fisher.' I
- - Mr; Rh Weiks. SO7 Woocila-Wr-i-t-- 
,peruninent.hoMeS.are halL,a world
• • • •
- .1ses. resanseci_-fmanAs -IWO .44.11414 ' ' 
away rest on-the.„-pretty and cap-
-acat ion u..th her two sops and 
— ' table ihottldeis- of- ?errs. Edward_ LAMII. TALE
!..7.rnITTIre".715'nlity and Sidney- .-4_ 
TADUIVI It TIKES. e—
jai __Calandra.
Peoria, Illinois. ss-• 
11' de-Of Army
Ilarriswife of an Army rkalor,'
unofficial hostess to the wives of
GUILEly, N.H. or A -brown Allied officers- attending the Ar-
cottage .here with t w o dormer my's famed Staff and Command she wanted canned dog food. • i.e. :he freedom of American wo- 40 cents hr a small pinch, and itsXlivdows and a rosette in the College herey-Miw:-MwTLs, ta""CS Mrs. Morris is chairman of the  rzio."
'
IURRAY. KENTUCKY
•••!••
- - -
BRIDGE-The rash rood which swept away so many-horn. In Charleston, W. Va.,1ett.1211.1one bridging a creek. A woman wrings out clothes urklemeath. -•
- of w_ eider-meritgettris--knas•ti "Id' 15tibrellys as -‘07ete :Ty mtentsiidnal group at__TorT Lea- Most have servants-all their fZr thSpanish-spealchig •"4J'.- Tuesday. August tat a Intlie Lamb" House. According saffron for the Latin women'. how
.The WS C S. of First Methodist to town tradition...it was titre that to say -Isikkuman" a kind of soy
Cnifitn wig -have a mothei-daugh- Mrs.- ar.lb.*. Josepha Buell Hale sauce and what one weassitineant
ter .polluck kirsch -at the church at I taught school and wrote the poem when she asked -where to get
of that title. 1-"can4 dog food" it turned .out
eel
_ -
TRAIN, GOT OVER IT..Gulf, 341.1-‘,1. Ohio Railroad officials are tl-rtnleti.g tiventur_ky stars 
that ast:..n of empty coal cars got over Ulla hole safely. It ts an abandoned stone quarry
cave-in, 50 feat is diame,ter and 100 feet deep about three miles north of Kingdom City,
Mo. Therttrup JO IND ism abciat-SIMO. It la al-tizolTed.
SUMMER
CLEAN UP SALE
1 LOT
RAN COATS
venWorth, a loosely knit organiza- 1-ves and come to the United States They are accustomed to buying itlion of officers' wives whose pur- expecting to find the same -help for about the same price as pep-- o 
"8per."
_ U.S.. '. here.
hospitality" to the newcomers. I ' -Some don't know the first thing The current group of foreign_ _ about . housekeeping." said Mrs. wives and their families will leaveLanguage • is th.1.. first hurdle; ki-orri,,sa.4. ..i They've-never had for home after "gradpation" cere--Mrs. Henry Ghazi, for instance.' a ri,lp in their hands. Some never monies June 16, and after a grandarrived from Lebantzn, speaking heard of a vacuum cleaner. Very
ever have done any ,tratiirig." 
tfiaeri._ewell, the _last of live big par-only Lebunesc and a smattering of 1.few
.French. , :•.,,_
_-,-- 
--1-7 --- he-women arrive to find that A-pproxlmatety 500 persons'at.------H> problem Was, to find a
household help in Leavenworth is 
tend each .of these colorful events
house for rent in the small city if --a -ranty, at- an-Y-Deice. at the Officers' Club. .s Leavenworth. Ultimately .her dif- . -Arranging the menus is a near
i-- .fictillies wtrb solved in it,. kiad u Mrs  rr ss_ki I he ULA".‘ m>,.. EC a: nightrmart." '..ariii Mrs M .rric C. 
-,-1-ia4lg1,n 'each.. if . alp s un the "buddy .y- explained that several of the visit-
ing-fain-ille WI no „beef for reli-•Night classes in English help th42 .
Ileg 5".......a  r••-.4•.n. Fur others, nor_
- 
' ' - "Trey tne-tettretreir .03 t-6 srb-lcif '''---r"'''' '• ..___ . , . 
Of TAilyt attvmainice•i.s.-assigned banned. Some do not eat ' fowl.
1 Wife.- to _give her- -Mrs. Morris said, she thought
. best teachets Mrs. Morris said.'
uhe` had the problem solved-wherfa few weeks in regular clissis in aid' e".
tile hostess group necided to serve.1..eav ens n?-di -city- schools and. &;inv ycors aL,q. Fort Leaven-
teach their mothers English with- worth Ives arransea. 
for the frozen lobsunt tails at the final
gathering. _ .. .....out' realizing It. sT,Ckin :of- npny foreign - food,
items a Ideal tfores. Shelves. for -But I learned yesterday," sheHousekesping--P-roblese
ins-fan carry stlItit items as bean said, -that to the Pakistaiii. a lob-
Aside from ose.i.angugg__ordis- e..44,-4 seaweed- and- the saf---s-ier- is- a seakvtiger-, end het edi--.
• iern. ordinary hcbilsekeeping gre- iron. vv. Iertis said -v:oats-'-laie." - .. _...„..„..
ales the 1111-dleif-diffieuttles fur the  't -
TO 13.99 "W Si DO
V ALU ES
& SPORT COATS 3.00
tolsgilsEaTS 1/3 1/2 11,KF
FilVIMER PANTS 1/3 & 1/2 OFF 
Boys Deck Paints 1/2PRicE
l io°,T's and Girls PAJ A 11AS - - - I/2 PRICE
Girls SHORTS & SETS-- 1/3 & 1,/). Price
ESINGSTITS  & 1/2. OFF 
Boys Shorts-Sets''''' 1/2PRIc4 
;11-18IERS nos $199 now $1"
Val. 12.89 • Val. 11.99
- IBL(iiiit SHORTS  88c
Love's Childrens Shop
"'For _most. of thorn." Mrs. Mor-
ris said, "the shortage of servant
i. the most nmarkable thing abou.
th:s country...more remarkable t
,. „rite super 11151 t,S. no traf
I.
'100iYMAW-Syelfar. Sec-
retary Abraham Ribicoff
tells reporters in Wash :sit.
ton that the American Mr-u-
cal Association is raising vie
'bogeyman" of social,. ,1
rn•-dicine to scare the Anno--.
lean people away from the
adnunistration's program
•41
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FEATHER *POSY - MillInor
Itone . Valois of ., Parrs. !Wig
st.h•rs for mein effect in
I-. a dre ht en matcrtiing,prok-
.0"r•Pt top,- and ostrrch
lumcs fur_ the one at tobttom
c [wont-ibis.
It*
.4‘
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_POLICE DOGS ON DUTY IN SOUTH - A member of the new
K-Nine Corps, this police dog is shown in pno pf,the special
motorcycle ears now being used by the New Orleei police to
hero maintain order. The dogs can be qu4ck14 scenes
• of trouble where crowds threaten to benala y. Some
li-Nuies were recently used with succeaklo . , Miss.
.(d.p and save)
SPEAS VINEGAR Tangy Salad Dressing
cup Spear vinegar 
te-ospoon sugar
- -
2 tablespoons oil 
is. teaspoon salt
3 tabl•spoons pro- 
2 tablespoons •
pared horseradish 
mayonnaise
-Combine all ingredients 
thoroogilly
and chill before adding to 
salad.
A servings.
eshilfead?
-
,aor.e.A.Ne-wr•
e
ilS
voidei_carie
  BUNNY
THE BEST
BREAD
THE WORLD
HAS EVER KNOWN
PAYS FRESH 3 TINES' LOAVER
v• ' I-PESHWMN YOU BU•f.... FRES.; WAEN YOU O2EN....FRE9-110 THE LAST St CE
_
Wrapped In MIRACLE PLASTIC
4
—r • --
,
Ay.
It IA •_'7, 1961 r
•••••-•e•-•
member of the new
in pne of ,the special
few Oriea
cirlx
.6494,
Win
,
_
ad Dressing
police to
scenes
y. Some
balsa.
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dined oi) ,..1n. 1940 to
•• 193,0 silesaga
size Is 
d,1
.. _.
98 acr pre el - -....TY,A„‘„ssi
s); Itte Anost .str.
• 'itlotiftrAatOie
The average reduction in num- by Cens
us of Agriculture fig
l te1401
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The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
Brig. Oen. James W. Ripley,
of Connecticut, the 64-year'
old chief of ordnance, was blamed because
the Union forces appeared ill-armed in the
Battle of Bull Run.
What else could have been expected? Ors
July 1, the forces mobilized in the North
totalled 186,751, over 10 tImea the size of
the Regular Army when Fort Sumter was
fired on in April. Foresight of Southern-
born officials in Washington had effected
large transfers of weapons from Northera
armories in 1860 to Southern armories.
Many who responded to Lincoln's first calls
for troops went to the front poorly
equipped. Ripley had no means at his com-
mand of supplying tens of thousands of
the best infa.ntry arms and artillery
Immediately.
After the loss of the Harper's Ferry
Arsenal in April, the arsenal at Spring-
field. Mass., was the principal amall
arms resource of the Army. Its Ca-
pacity (lien was1,200 -of the itandard
- single shot, percussion rifle muskets
di year. The Army had not adopted a
atreleatIng carbine. (More about this
Itiwe later.) r
, i/nventors and small manufactnrers
of guns crowded into Washington with
- all sorts of Ideas and offers. Some un-
questionably had valuable poteatiall-
-;, ties, and some went to Ripley with
4, President Lincoln's recemmendaLtan
that they be provided to the Army.
ii To Ripley there was not time for
experimentation, development work,
and setting up factories for them, far
he reasoned the war would be short.
Two of many odd weapons offered or
used in the war are illustrated below.
Field rations often were issued to the
men "raw" or whole, to be cooked by
themselves. The grinder-rifle was in-
tended to save rifle or pistol butts
from being used to pulverize coffee
beans or corn kernels for the pots.
-CLARK sprziAnti) -
tt
rArran-Ar12:4312'
-.••• 
\ -T
diminkaa
You put the beans In the slot In the rifle This was designed to protect a farmer against
butt (above), turned the crank (see left). raiders. "'rho share serses to anchor It to the
nd had anIr coffee ready ,fair the pot. ground," the patent said.
Diytributod he King Features sendi,ao.
1,-.TVA Newsletter
WEEKLY NEWS LETTER—
. Offi,t
4").-dward Building
Washington, O. C.
- - -The number eq.:at:To': in the 125
Tenni. e Talky cuuntlts dc-
Reserve Champion Hereford -
i
ShOwn by James liutz, Route 1,
Dexter, Ky.
SHORTHORN DIVISION
. 4.
Summer Yearling Class - Cyn-
thia Ezell, -Route 2, Murray, Ky.,
Senior Yearling Class - Ike First Prize; Gary Ezell, Route 2,
Albritten. Route 5, Murray, KY, Murray, Ky., Blue Ribbon; Gary
First Prize. Ezell, Route 2, Murray, Ky., Blue
Summer Yearling Class- James Ribbon. •
Junior Yearlidg Class - Cyn-
Hutz, Route 1, Dexter, Ky., First
Prize; John Hutz, Route 1, Dexter,
Kv., Red Ribbon. this Ezell, Route 2, Murray, Ky.,
Grand Champion Hereford- Fillst Prize; Katheleen Madrey,
Shown by Ike Allbriittn, Route Route 2, Murray, Ky., Blue Ribbon; SHOWMANSHIP-;-4th DIVISION
5,, Murray, Ky. Michael Palmer, Route 2, Kirksey, Glen McCuision, 'Route 5, Mur-
city or the TVA system was 239,-
700 kilowatts. The length of the
transmission system was 805 cir-
cuU miles. The „inunter of con-
. sia --waii 23,000. The 
payrtients
produced, arid in the leFhinques--o-f-
 piudti,liene which ri.Sisit
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A said today. -
erasedm e far incomes are needed-7p,
if Valley agriculture is pro- Today the capaci 'OW
vide an adequate level.of living ex' system ii.11,884,660 kilusvatts.4___
for its farm families. TVA pro- The length of the transmission sys-
tem is 12,060 circuit miles. The
num-bet consumers 1,450,000.
And the --'1.;,14e.Axes and in lieu
payhteilea, - • _distrinatires
and TVA is43171,873,624.
inade-reiHest-sif taittrby -TY-A-ditd
di.' tIabut,ri had 
grams In resource - development
sa ist in *liking the necessary ad-
jualeblifiks,e • 1
ing
alley
.
41k,'•
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LEDOER & TIMES — MURRAY,. KENTUCKY
Winners . . .
.---•- decrease was greater thane the 
sales exceeding 310,000. •In 1950
there were , a arms in . s 
cle Shoals during the 1961 fiscal
categpry; Site number of "high fa. 
year to study TVA operation*
come" farms had increased to 
fVA operations, TVA reported to-
10.190 in 1959. Most 'outstanding 
day, Of the total, 2,200 were citi-
gaths' were tliacte 
in 
the Valley 
zens of 86 foreign nations. 
The top 10 Cuuntries
portion of Alabama' where- "high 
represent-
income" farms increased- 
were Japan, India, In-
from 763 in 1950 to 3,742 in 1959. 
dona, Morocco, Germany, Pak-
Columbia, Finland, and Cru-
guaaeli . .
01 the domestic visitors, many
were frvin schools and colleges,
but most of the 'foreigners were
engineers, chemists, public ad-
ministrators and ut other profes-
sions.
Some 4,000 of the visitors, in-
cluding 1809 foreigners came to
the Knoxville offices. The Muscle
'Shoals offices, Chiefly the chemi-
cal laboratories, received 1,305.
Chattanooga had 405.
The bulk of the visitors remain-
C&'1 the - Valley for periods up'
to two weeks. However, 73 techni-
cally trained foreigners, most of
whom were sent by their Govern-
ment, received training yvithin
TVA for periods up to four
months. They came from 16 count-
rie,s--India, Famiisa,- Thailand,
Indonesia, ' Iran, Yugoslavia, Tur-
key. Ghanai, Iraq, Ceylon, Egypt,
El Salvador, Japan, Mexico, Pak-
istan, and Trinidad.
Most of the trainees were con-
cerned with the operations of the
Office of Power, the Chemical
l:figineering offices, and the Of-
cc of Engineering. The TVA
training for a majority was spon-
sored by the International 'Cooper-
ation Administration.
us -
146f0 h-,-rotr -persorrei 
visitedune mo-fe '0Tthe three main
Ober of farais fur all counties was has been the ilifte-"4 ine4-4"14e concentrations of- TVA o
fttaiq- at 
16 percent i areas in _)shic.1/4-thei in the number of
 farms with cash :Kr.ixviiie. Chattanooga,. and 
rage included yhe, Valley coun-E•c0
a in Alabama-v/4i 44 percent;
Tea 43 percent -Mississippi 42
percent; and North-Carolina 38
percent. The 63 VaIley counnis
in Tennessee had the smallest re-
duction in farm numbers.
. The increase in the average size
of terms in the Valley counties
*occurred despite the fact that the
total land in: farms in the arei
declined from 23.1 to 18.9 million
acres. -
"While major improvements
have taken place in Valley agri-
culture over the past decade nec-
essary -adjustments are far from
complete," Lewis B. Nelson, TVA
Manager of Agricultural and
. Chemical Development, said. "As
0 many studies of agricultural pro-
blems in the southeast have
shown. further reductions in farm
numbers and ipereases In the
average size of farm can be ex-
pected.
"C untinue ci adjustments in
farm f-lz.v. in kind: I. f products
The number or farms in all RI-
come Classes above $2,500 cash
sales increased, while the num-
ber of "low income" farms (un-
der $2,500) decreased. In 1950 the
low income faring aecounted fur
89 percent of all farms in the reg-
ion. The percentage of low in-
come farms declined td 72 percent
by 1959. In that year part-tun,
farmers accounted tor 53 percent
of the total number of low-in-
Come farms.
The first electricity to be pro-
duced in TVA-built plant came
from the first of two hydroelectric
units in the Norris Dam on July
28. 1936, 25 years ago Friday.
On that day the installed cepa-, ..
* ENDS TONITE *
`GOINO'
• AND •
"DONALD AND THE
WHEEL"
-- All In Color —
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
SIMANGIUUEO! (4;-:
711SPWRICKIIIN
noshing •werela
'ml rag-tog mane
Moloch Joturt.‘.y
, to the far
corners s
adreaturat
41,00 ,/,••
aritio, 1,1 TR TrAgli cm! WWII 
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• PLUS 2nd EXCITING FEATURE
`Trouble In The Skye
Riummemmolw
(Continued From Page One)
By John, Sammons
In the first game of the Park
League action Tuesday, the Cards
ray, Ky., First Place; Ike Allbrit-
ten, Route 5, Murray, Ky., Sec-
ond Place.
SHOWMANSHIP-F. F. A.
DIVISION •
Nelgon- Key, Route 1, Murray,
Ky., First Place.
SUPER RIGHT PUALITYA FULLY MATURED
F 'STE
...Tame or Porteous. fl Sirloin or Cube
•
FULL CUT ROUND
OR BONELESS SWISS
LE
Sirloin Strip '...=.7.0.69 Strip Stew'. t.b.69c
Beef Rump Roast 7CP
SLICED BACON SALE.!
All Good .... u‘.45°
Super Right FTZ:y.... Lb.494
Super Right Thick Sliced, 2 lb. pkg. 99c
7'
U.S. Gov't Inspected Chickemearti 111
Whole Legs ‘4-....**('' ..39° 1
Wings . lb. 29c Backs lb. 15c
Givards . lb. 35c Necks . . . lb. 10c
SMOKED SLICED BEEF simir 
4-0x_ 29,
—
LUNCHEON MEAT Sliced Bologna,
 Liver Chem., 14-4. 49C
Puck I c & kinseato, Spiced Lunch Pkg.
CANNED HAMS ssotaurthern  4 tb,; '2" 4 tob;, 
5499
a
T tidit6niTe
if Jumbo
27Size •
CANTALOUPES
3 for*89,'
POTATOES
$119
WATERMELONS Eacti 79
U. S. No. 1
NEW
RED
LARGE.
25 Lb.Bag
WISCONSIN AGED CHEDDAR pm
Sharp Cheese
69‘
it: 75c
tter
Sunnyfield
Sweet Cream
..... 
Llghtty
&Ad
ke Cream
C midmost
All
Flavors
- -
-
•
Ky., Blue Ribbon. • Cards Edge Orioles
SHORTHO RN DIET ET ETETT
Senior `feeding Class- CY12- In Park Action
thia Ezell, Route 2, Murray, Ky.,
First Prize.
Cow Class- Michael Palmer,
Route 2, Kirksey, Ky., First Prize.
KRAFT'S UQU1D DRESSINGS
French... IT 43c FrenclCor=27c
Casino... 8-•`:.1:35c Italian ...,ia.?-37c
Catalinataz..37c Roka7.7.!'',.:-. _39c
Liptons Tea 14: 42€
White CloutrD..04::: 450
Purex Liquid Bleach:19f
Breeze oetergefd .. -77:33f
Rinso Blue Deterge"t 
Peg. 
324
Lux Liquid Detet I2C:
Grand Champion Shorthorn -
Shown by Cynthia Ezell, Route 2,
Murray, Ky.
Reserve Champion Shorthorn -
Shown by Cynthia Ezell, Route 2,
Murray ,if.y.
'PACE FIVE
edged the Orioles 9-7. Wilson had
two safeties White' Ward and Wile
lap had one apiece..
Randy Lowe had two singles
and Danallkautio a double. Moody
was the winning pitcher and Ro-
berts the losing pitcher.
In the second game the Dodger%
blasted' their way. to a 16-8 win
over the Pirates. Bland had two
safeties to help the losing cause.
No player had more than one hit
fur the Pirates. Tony Junes waS
the winningiepitcher and Brenner
the loser.
W Fish and Seafood
FROZEN OCEAN
PERCH FILLETS
(5 ̀b.
 ,;:S159) Lb.33`
FROZEN
HALIBUT STEAKS
. ".7
Fine for
134-orli n • • • • •-••;.11...••-•••• ••• • • •• Lb. 4
kil_ukolBeverages t D•i: 3 itt°17.
School Day Peas
Charcoal zusee°,:( saz) 20
5°
4 49‘ m'iii("47:1-z5...6 cc: 790/
461LP-AIWILA
SUNNYFIELD
/15-Or_ Seh Pialn
Grapefruit 465C Flour (s—g)1,45 • ' • Bag25 
Lb.
.AE1, MIME' A Amok BUSH SHEL LIE
Tomato _4 Beans____.2
ALP UG1FF CHUM"( A „ EIGHT O'CLOCK
Tuna 4:1Y‘ Coffeell:'
ALP FRINTDrink Pima- 4
Ear.Frait_. 7:1W
:•e- Oz.
Cane
1-Lb.
Bag
BANQUET FROZEN (Savo tro)
Dinners Sa.eabIwY14" Ea.
49€
570
39€
dexo SHORTENING ____ LbCon 69
JANE PARKE:I
Pies
Cookies 2 :7 45g
Spanish Bar Cake( )33c
Rolls cw:= ( s ) pk. 29
Blackberry
Or Ea.
P)Vood Stores
NPINDA111 YOU MIRO/810 SINCI 11
0
BANARDIN
2-PIECE CAPS
wi 
  Box 51c
Standard... Bers37c
Boaarclie,LIds
w.
110X 27C
Standard.... BOX 17c
504 Maple Street
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. ___ 8-6 - Saf. ___ 
8-8 IC;
,itte carrrretithe-CiattiCtir,:etVt,Ri7tun - M
CI'S
IN TINS
AD
EFFECTIVE
THRU
SAT.
11.1LY 29
All
CONDENSED DETERGENT
21 Oz. 3
Handy Andy
CLEANER
rint eif Quart L90
Can a C UP
Lux Soap
REGULAR SIZE
4 3:;:r': 43°
Blue
Silverdust
Giant
3SOxPitg. 83°
Spry
SHORTENING
3 92c
Lux Soap
BATH SIZE (5.5-0e)
2 Bars 29i'
Wisk
LIQUID DETERGENT
1c cz 4Can
o..,..750
Can /
YOUN4S DRIED
Pinto Beans
2 pi,"*. 27°
Surf
PREMIUM
344 "";.tit 0.z. Pict/
WANE W
IMt Clean 4,
r5-02. 28-Crz. Z90, 4
Can 41. ca. 11 ,
•
DEATH TRAP! Jarnet MatAr-
thur as young David Balfour
ens one hair - liteedth escape
from danger after the other
when he sets, forth to claim his
Iortune in Walt Disney's techni-
colorraversion of eKidnapped,"
e Well plays Fri-Sat at the cool
Val ;1;,*.
Vie
"
$
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El
Enters The
.Jkrlin Criss
By PHIL. NEWSOM .
UPI Foreign News ereilyst
- A new•element is , • te the
-Mein erisis.
Li suggests new trouble for N.
Eia Khree'beheV, and grate de-
cisions hj the Western Allies as
. -
is the. human. element. which
must give nightmares to dicta-
tors but 4o which every world
leader mu?t give eenseteratione
As the flow of Eaet_Lierman
reflfgees through West Berlin con-
tinuer! and reached an unpre-
cedented high of 22.000 'in the
issteeweetehi- weeltettd--h t-:-
Velitvrlett'Eset -Cierreatrismewireat1;-a-•
pitch. unequalled since the 1953
',Tweet.
For 16 years East Germans have
-had oely to leek across the barb-
ed wire and the minefielesednid-
mg East and___Weet to see the
contrast between oppressien _and
Freedom.- .misery and fro..v.r..:
-plentj.
According To • Pattern
. • • • oreenary. extra-e--
a.
•
. • ----,;00040111111iMakei-
e. eerieriatessisesimewiseesaweessiew.......--essisseweiwwwwei:weeww- 
ere 
'
,
.aabraM7IIIMMINIIMemeara.m1l1
•
' iiimmiseareieedi
11111
_ •
ammimm••••••••••••••••  IF
%alto • ea .0••••4 •Laeraftana .•-a••••••
NIKITA S. KHRUSHCHEV
, dinaty circumetanear of the cold
ar.• Khrushchev might have ex-
I pertiel h.s lases Ultim
atum.,, a-
esinst BeerTi-TO TolThii--a reason-
1 This would involve the .c.24.5tom-ary threats,- followed by a stern-
:Allied Peactioel to be followed in
Item by '2 .conference of foreign
ittinisters arid possibly by another
summe. In this course of events,
he Might also expect another of
the small. rebbing successes
• i.. advanced
diaa Asia.
East German resistance to Com-
munism has, ranged front the pas-
ice resetaneof the forcibly col-
lectivized farmers to the • flight
of more than three million others
whose desperation drove them to
abandon belongings and loved
ones.
Threaten Again
In between was the revolt of
the Fest Berlin constrIlctuip work-
ters which spread through Kale
GermanP. in 1953. This week ;he
constructien workers were threat-
ening again.
le In -a letter whose authentkeythe West Berlin newspaper Kurier_sad was assured. they warned
lehrushchev:
". . .Remove your hand from
the free part of our city. • Have
no illusions. We will never allow
kt if you de to try to take over
West Beren one - ef these; days."
These were not the only evel-
!nee. Ane_accumateet eisafLectithoen. west. iii___
-Telegraf said 400 of 500 .factory
wotlars in Torgau walked but of
a Communist rally pfter hooting
Red speakers. _
All 12 workers in a Griefswald
cable factory fled to West Berlin
with\ their families.
. Routes Stay Open-
Paradox:catty. as food and ma-
terial shonages have increased
-.cet ie., outflow of. refugees. East
71eCENTENNIAL swum
Pictures'fir War for the Union 1861-65 in
-No. 45 
Most Union regietents which
went into action at Bull Bun
later had bands. Confederate forces had
hprn 200, and on both _aides %lee, trigsdie
and divisional compia.nders . -tamed
r . -A/KM
•
ca:1 was deemed so necessary to morale that
• landsmen were attracted ,with higher pay
than infantrymen. cavalrymen or artillery-
men were offered-
Bandsmen enjoyed more safety, too: both
eetiney _gee and peely_yank were disposed to
-Job" Stuarts favorite 1 -joist. Sara
- Sweeney. rode with hen .very-'.hare. Stuart
 also kept fiddlers handy.
Nei other war euer was aeeoMijanled br
so reech harmonv-inusically speaking. Mu .•
7 sic rues experesteethan drum roll and bugle.
spare a mart die The opposing side who knew
Jul business with trumpets, flute. cymbal.
/drum. A Confederate veteran recalled an in-
cide.nt in the siege of Atlania-when the
war had reached the bitterest stage:
'The brass band of Maj. Arthur
Shoafes Georgia Sharpshooters had
an expert cornetisL Each everting af-
ter :nipper, the musician came to the
front lines and played for Confeder-
ates in the entrenchments.- When firing
was heiief, Ile Tatted to appear.
Across the link', 'Vederal pickets
-would ahout. *lice*, Johnny Rete we
„mad that cornet player e•
- elle would play but he's aired /cell
if•itt his horn." was the responses4
-We'll hold fire."
"Alright, Yanks." 
*11.0r •
The cornetIst would then moind the
works ant play. The concert over, the
firing would resume.
Some of the numerous war songs
written in the North and South were
played on both sides; one of these, sur-
prisingly. was "Dixie." The latter was
not the accepted Southern anthem un-
til after the war. A rival in popular-
ity be the South in 1041 was an adap-
tion of the French militant anthem.
'1...a )ilarsedlatse' fare left I.
•CLABIL ILLNNAIRD. •
4•-ittaee... sCk_
Iad to cut off escape routes. To-do so would _be to admit the
!failure of their regime.
I A large part of Khrushchev's
i success in keeping the Western
!Allies off balenee has been the
;flexibility. of his foreign polite.
i
!That flexibility already has been
impaired by his querrel with the
.Red _Chinese,end might be f.ir-
ither reduced in sase of a des-
Iperation move either by the F:ast
German .legiatee or _lite_ ,.Geiman.
i workers. .
A blood bath in East Germany
certainly would force new Allied
deceeone and might bring about
a totally unexpected • solution of '
the Berlin problem.
. IT TAKE GRIT
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. ItIPO -
It will come as no surprise, to
•treine-- craftsmen, but the biggest
processing in most furniture, tee-,
tortes is for sandpaper.
PikidOCT-iF
gineetr of dic-bortiiiaum"ro.. said
the elerasN tell runs to $15.0e0
to e30,000 a year tar. the averap
woodworking :Ictnry.
1••••1 • d
I'- •
A MISS AMISS -Rosemary
Fenton, -Miss Australia" at
S h e International Beauty
Congress in Long hleach.
Calif., looks a picture of con-
fidence in the beauty Piiiiide,"
but whoever painted that
age probably won't be fur
some tune to come.
••••• - • I & .
All Day Saturday.
HOT
DOGS
BACON
FRYER
EiJOI
BEEF 2 LBS.
TOPPY
SUE
SWEET
69;
KOSHER
DILLS
$1.09
JEWELL 39c
SHORTENING - amumegn
- 3-Lb. Can -
VAN ClY1P
DUNGAN HINES.- White,
MIX
Yellow, Devil's Food
1-1b. pkg.33
CHIPS
Meatier-SwifesTremium Franks
2 FOR
Pork8eBeans29c
Glint
TIDE 29c 69c
  DELITED ASS'T 
43-oz.
ot.
Z,-ic Clicry Corm& 700 4-Door Sedan .New Impala Sport Coupe
.4.0g4t.-4
Summertime is saving time at your
- Chevrolet dealer's' one-stopshopping center',_
on can't beat your Cher.i.dealer for a July buy!..Fununer- Mamas) and Greenbrier and Lakewood wagons. Corvett;
t:me savings are in full swing. And—because those Jet-imooth Lug biting you? America's goingest sports car is itching tel.
Crievies are'outsclling an other rnakes—Lc's in a posftion to make you happy. And so is your dealer, who has about
snake the savings even better. Tale your plek from luxnri- everything on co, heels you could want, wi.sh for—or fall in
ous Irrj,alas, popular gel Airs, thrifty 1Bi.seaynes and those, Jove with. Live it up, save it up, see him now.,
tx.-t-rtij.ng full size wagons. Corvair your diA? See those,
I ary going sedans and coupes (including the sporty
'
am,
cutiotwi, Jet:smooth Chevy irErtz,
w I kir 1-Door Sedan-Popularly - eed New Nomad 9-Passenger Station Wagon-Most luxUrv,113
a.; te, Chevy virtues. of Chevy's six best selling wag,-:.
Sec the new Chevrolets at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
• PLaza S-111- 7. 11$
MURRAY, KY.
^
HAZEL HIGHWAY
34
• 
as
- - "
•
' ° e
a '•
d-
' •   -
JELLIES 43-0z 49c
ViiTATO
CHIPS TWIN BAG 49c 
AMERICAN BEAUTY - 46-oz.
TOM1TO
JUICE 21 49c
DISTILLED -
VINEGAR 29c
iiii 2 
PKGS.
sRsHmELLows§c 
DEL
U(14T ED11 
PINEAPPLE No. 2 Can 29c
ALL-SWEET 2 FOR
MARGARINE 49c
SWiSS MISS
great for
kids to
grow on
49'
FROZEN FOODS
FRUIT PIES, , 29c
LaiAWBERRIES- _ .„ 39•
EIRDSEYE TV
TV DINNERS 49c
* PROJUCC *
CABBAGE lb. .5*
RED - 10-1h. hag
POTATOES- 19c
LEMONS doz. 19!
LDY RETTY
itt E JUICE 39(
Heliiik
ll.
KERS 29c
'63c1I1AHAMS 33c
ERGOKFIELD - 2-lbs.
CHEESE 2-lbs. 79c
STRIETMAN'S SANDWICH - 1 -lb.
COOKIES 39c
VIENNA
SAUSAGE 39c
DEL MONTE - 29-oz.
PINEAPPLE-ORANGE
JUICE 2 49(
()INS PI
•-•-t•41-
•;.;;. LiOt
"IC
)i ea39„,
21Fb
69c
nv, Devil's Food
• .9.•
reat for
ids to
,row on
0 D S *
29c
39*
tS 49c
E *
- lb.
ES 29c
1941
:E 39c
29c,
33c
bs. 79c
39c
39c
49;
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND. SERVICE
er & Times .... PL 3-1916
Walston-Young Tex PL 14810
BY OWNERS. PLANT AND GIFT
shop located on highWay 68 -at
Cailiz, Kentucky. Doing nice bus-
mess. Business established 14
years. Interested person contact
Mable or Rebecca Peal, Telephone
a22-8239 or•LA 2-8251. J-27-C
_
1311C1C HOUSE, PRICED TO Sell.
Also residential lot on \tells Drive,
city water and sewer. Phone Pt:
3.-1849. j27c
GOG-1.)-U S ED REFRIGERATOR.
'Inquire at 1602 West Main or
phone PI. 3-1777 anytime after
noon. : good - bay! •-•
Ubf,ABLE SCRAP PLYWOOD,
lumber, and building materials.
-Miscellaneous sizes. Good condi-
tion, used windows. Call PLaza
3-O941 or see' at 304 North 14th.
j28c
  Cooper at the CalMay 
County'
r FOR SALE Health Center.1966 MERCUILY MONTEREY,j28ctwo• 
door, hardtop. Nice and clean, in-.
. •
411:Manil out. gall PL,4-3327.. 127C
N- ICE 1..ir▪ tEE BEDROOM Modern,
house on 16 acres of 18nd on high-
way 641. Has gas heat, hardwood
flours, half-basement, insulated.
Meg barn, two ponds, iota" well.
lias GI 4f,i, loan and owner .will
transfer. Payments $52 per month
including taxes and insurance. $9,-
500 full-price.
EXTRA NICE FIVE BEDROOM-
brick houiejion North 17th Stiedt
in Murray. Has two baths, two
bedrooms bave private entrances,
for ittle1311211
ROBLRTS REALTY, 503 Main,
PL 3.1651, Hoyt Roberts, PL 3-
3924, Jimmy- Rickman, PL 3-5344.
j29e
NICE Ky•ro 0EPJAPACrlittUSE
with large livittg room and bath,
South Side Restaurant 
520 YDS. DRAPERY REMNANTS 
nice kitchen with built-ins, hard-
wood fluen:s, screened porth, clec-
lengths to 24 yards. Priced from tric heat, utility room'and built._
33c a yard. Crass Furniture Co. in garage. 'Reason for selling, ill
j28c
--. ------- - -- - - --- - - - - 
SERVICE STATIONS 
health. You should see this before
BOAT, MOTOR AND TRAILER, 
you buy.
15Aft, Speed Liner,. fiber glass with 
NICE THREE A PA R T M E N T
mlilogany -Trim, 45 h.p. motor 
house. • Gas heat, close in. Price
k r
Mark 58. Like new_ Priced to sell. 
$7500 fo qt-lick sale.
starts at: 1:00, 2:42, 4:27, 8:12, 7:57 See at 702 Meadow Lane or 
call NICE THREE BEDROOM house
ara21110. "Donald and the -Wheel," PL 3-1275. 128c 
close in with garage and garden.
Quick sale for-$6500. -
18 mins., starts at: 2:14,-359, 5:43, I 
7:29, 9:14. ONE 11 TON -WATER 
NICE TWO BEDROOM HOUSE
-WATER With bath, large living room and
den, kitchen with btlilt-fuS"-, hard-
. . Novinger 
"water cooled air condi- _,At floors, gas heat,' built-in
M-L71.:BAY DRIVE-IN: "The Jay, .tioner, Six 
I6" Westinghouse us- gaeitge,.- in high school district,.
hawkers." 108 ininc.,--starta 'al 13'.15 _.-inetilating 
fans. Will sell separate close in. You sintuld t2t: this before
. .- a-ti - togaulr. Citnla :...7.7ct R. vL:-e,
. _11. 131301tYll REAL ESTATE.
-. oTfiee.- Murray, K.astucky, L...iallin
teleph-offe--PL 3-3432,
resi 129r"”•••••........„,..
T.:-.77e-7761t-'4'7--,w+iv 1 . ..
RESTAURANTS
"Fresh Cat Fish"
111SIT
EDMOND HAMILTON
CHAPTER 27
1 FT'S get on with II." Fair-
I-- lie said tp Aral, feeling
Suddenly • tittle welt. And how
things get mixed up, ne thought.
nave to platy into DeWtttas
hands oy getting ['bray° away
So b• can ieaa DeWitt to the
Hall ot Suns which I don
want DeWitt to find. because I
can t leave ['brim, possibly to
die and DeWtH won't ienve nun
wnere ne cant act as guide.
Oh nen.
And tnii.r• Is another thing
O Vsev cit.:resting speculation
It ti is Whet will rhravnli
peoni to me It they eaten
me?
Ar- via -a; -ter,- *Ilene.
WEEKLY. bA Daytona Beach,
_Florida. Two bed-room furnished
home. One half biock from ocean . PASTY GUYS-BeardeTea;Mrreakr ride
6
PAGE SEVEN
it:7"1
ottr1;411.
WANT ACPS !
•
Vor
Wanted. To Rent 
Business Opportunities
N A T fo NA L MANUFACTURER
hak.established!disiribillorshiti in
West Ky. Approximately $2500, in-
3-4529. j29nc ventory -Investment under your
control. No charge for franchise.
NICE 'FURNISHED' 
Capable person can develop five
HOUSE FOR 
_
figure income. For personal inter-f
winter school term. Preferrably view locally, write P.O. Box 1363,
availaule middle of September. Jackson Tenn.
Writ( Ralph Slow, 2302 Glenwood, 
, 
Elrad.., Illinois. j29p
,a,CIR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE. Pre-
fer "outaidnity CaLl PLaza
jt9c
NOTICE •
FREI. I OF OUR-CARPET
WAN i'ED TO RENT-TWO OltLhanll i.. r with purchase of Blue
three bedroom house after August Lustre Shampoo.--Crass Furniture
1st. Call PL 3-5093. j27p Company. 
•  
j29c
iftwilinagid published hi Tesdull Beehs; C MO br Odeezed Handl:tam attributed be Lag rearms 8tradicatia -brach. Phorim PL 34731. ' 1-F•C - 
up'.3 escorts Soviot cosmonaut Yuri Gistarin lato pr.sidem•-
- Val palace In Havana fo
r Prealdent Osvaldo Dortacor party.
4E.1.P WANTED -
.1 iii•I .44 hed •n at
-1.*nat's the trauer'''
sne .Red.
vet frIVI r- -lust
en on."
17lia led turn. c 'el nrd ing, it was =eking
 a speech.
ei-liy as tir perhaps it was a se
rmon
rou..r.g on soiree s the ni.-, coula not thrunguts
h any
was 'nick in the folds at in, 191-.12 et first out, as he
 ant
slope. She clung to thetie mai •••. Aral approached the bo
ildmg
and -than to the sheltered lo. the acoostics imp
ro3ed and he
bottoms where the-fituft i• ot-ian To- pica up a 
phrase ncre
Uke layers of i.vhilts cotton-wool inC there The ma
n was talking
ol.er and over Wherever about truth.
the wind coma gel at It. • -It is not 'to be found
," he
Fairlie'ti.st himself complete. said. -in those vast -ccastes be-
ly. He wadcd through cold vivid tile 
sIty- We expltirecl them
water, trying not to Cash. and and wnat did we find? No
thing
hut evil and ,death. Now we
know that we most look within
out-melees tot truth. the real
nicittung of sxistence."
rhe prancing assurance of
A.pet-. gait suddenly lessened
he aquelehed in mud and. stum•
bled in tangled reeds. and then
there was grass slippery With
damp and then pavement , Of
Rome WI and Indestructible
plastic that ...as neverthei
worn Into Mange and, nohow, caught a. look of Count
tw the prise-age ot Mintiest cen. on het tare She 
gli -.f side.
Hines and inminieratile feet long at him and ttn•h_ 
moven to
And now there were Walls !» .•ihdow ot the pudding and
around tile two of them WW1 in Itl.shI he
windows, and orcasionak l,.:Iits until ne joined net and iookee
tot' himself
"The soul," said the so-
strong. La sire Mire. "That is
the important thin: Not ship*
9911 1 nil Unint-3. not tlie coal glit-
ter flings that we mot come
nrsnip No. Sian. under
Standing tit gdmsell hilt ability
catlei roaming quirk an tii•to•c„ to erinch e-.ery'r
itoment ot rims
through these streets, tun or fife witn .11,‘ t pleaaure-thiS is
our True goal.'
The floor of the bieldIng was
very tame aria if was suns be
kin, the level ot the ground so
Faihila seen:len to De loco:•
ma into a big and richly deco.
rated nave. Sweeping ramps
curved down it. Slim col-
umns of some reddish -metal,
severely plain hut beautiful In
their soaring cleanness of line,
upheld the root..
The plastielitrior end held a
dim geometrical pattern sug-
gestive Of aMtetterea space_ and
the .wallshact some sort of e i•
rat decoration dane apparently
with metallic wt re* .triot
S ri. more tights in more and gleamed in the lamplight but
more wiroloWs anti Are, rye-tare-I:ex faintly tor their real form
to be discerned. l'he lamps .madc
a clustered witch pi light • in
the midst 01 thie-rueeness, and
here the men were gather
two "ai tarr.• tnindred of them.
listening in silence to the speak.
et.
And the speaker was a tiny
. Ile threignt he hail • been silver -sphere revolving in a
scared betote, and he hid been, I plastic box.
anti sounds ,
Arai Deearne even ri.n••• at at.
thy and cautions Sh, ,
fluted She saw ano neii.ei all
ays at on-e It dawn( el • or
Iiiairlte that this was • intent
born of tang practice She loved
It He could see nrt as 'a small
▪ eluting miscliiel.
Th,. town .41).11..0 of ncriert•
mew' it telt ot anew:nal:res wc:en
he wizened It, ot flubsiatiet
crumbling away Molecule oy.
S'om fly not. tinder
beating 511115 and washing roma
under neat anti frost. Linnet ine
rizt.tunz, grinding pulverizing
weight of emirs adding sip in
e I:new:raffia. Not oil, as
Tn`ravto Red 4444, gag the rums.
but be wail learning that there
are many kinds of fear and
that ea ch one has its own
unique charm. He thought when
he got home he could Write a
boom Rood( the tiet-eil- being
scared.
A voice sounded in the street
ahead of them Arai peeped
around a Corral' and then mo-
tioned rum to tome on eairne
todowed with e.,..treme caution.
There was something odd about
Inc sound of the Voiee. some-
thing s little unnatural Aral
beckoned to lain impatiently
II,' saw that the street was
empty, dun with the pervading
mist, gleaining w here the
window-light fell on the wet
surfaces
rhe voice came from Inside
one ot the buildings It was r
very attung. very authoritative
voice and it wals not convert;
IA dance smithy tips ct het tuel.
tier lane shining with the un-
holy excitement of the game
And It! 'Welt a•T1 rood tot lief
t'..;17,ht Faulty' II we re retueNi
She can sie,nrs .any I forced
her, to lead me and they won't
• touch her. tr
it•me- •
• • •
JULY ?7, 19AI 96.999.0.6
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
a BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING NIACHIFIES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
gel 6i Tunes . PI, 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs .. PL 3-2647
HARDWARE STORES
Starks Ildw.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
frazee, Melugm & Holton ,
n. insurance .... PL. 3-3415
-DIES
ttletiihs
I OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Thies; PL 5-1918
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1329
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT ITOREE-
Turyvtlii Paint Stme-
PRINTING
Ir H;FTS & T1'1117t: - 1Y. KIPINTTICIKT
0
LOST-FOUND
YOU'LL. FIND IT INTHE
READY TO WEAR Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
  PL 3-4623
TV SALES & SERVICE
.11's TV & Let. het. . PL 3-5151
• enuurh. Many dt he
grindings were entpt% and Aral
Kent_ 10 fin-se drum led' mews
- 83 Mitch as !tie
flub fats atil quickly ran nut,
on tnem and tneie were more
•
5
•
a
"From the old records," Aral
had said about the song. "Every-
body Knows it." teadlic looked FULL TIME JA-FlTr011. APPLY-in
down at the crowd and the little person at the Murray Drive-In
silver ball and ne understood Theatre between 5:00 and COO pip.
something that had puled him -7, j27c
ever since he first Met Aral 113 ,
i • CAN YOU USE 335-350 A WEEK
That was why the Iatignittre-•-- -tri -ast111Ton- ter your present earn-
hao not criangeO mileh. They ings? Supply consumers in Murray
510/ hstenea to the impensh- with' large Rawleigh line. Start
able records, sull, learned from earning immediately. Write Raw-
them, and 80 their speech pat- leigh. Dept. KY(.1.1090-337, Free-
tern nad remained almost con- port, Ill. ltc
stant all [Ma tune.
"This is our strength," said
the eotee a the sphere, speak-
ing Out of the oitter nightfall
of the rare. -This LS our nope
*and our salvation. We have
peen like children, and we ha we
seen At he results of our child-
ishness. in suffering our eyes
have peen opened and we have
come man. Now we know the
difference baween truth an 1
talsenood, between that which
is worth raving and that which
us notlimg. For the first time,
then. we are free."
Arai plucked at his sleeve.
"Let s hurry while they're all
inside." She led him swiftly
away, nut now ner face was
ahadoaed and uneasy.
"Have you heard that speech
before?" Fairile asked her.
-1 Know It oy heart. And
always used to sneer at It, but
that was betore your ship came.
The LJorn were so long ago-'
she added irritably. -Oh, come
on, don't be so slow and clumsy."
Fairl.e swallowed his annoy-
ance and tollowed her. The
words of the ancient speaker
rang in his ears. For the first
time Inca. we are. free. He
waiked in the follow empty
streets. rieteieen the dark build-
ings aria the crumbling walls
And the little weak glimmers
of lampligat. lie looked at Aral.
And nu wondered.
She nrought him to a narrow
pu6sal.,eway between two build-
ings and tee 'him into at, sig-
nalling the greatest of caution.
Al the tar ena she nailed,
press-ii back against the wall,
and poi..teu with tier chin.
kiairlie looked.
About twenty feet away there
was a mulling no different from
any ot the other buildings ex-
cent that a man sat in front of
It. The doom of the building Wria
open and the windoi3S were not
barred. There was. nothing to
prevent anyone .nside from
Coming out except ln„at the man
who ent In front U It hatrili--
his hands a sort of reaping-
hook, a peaceful agricultural
implement perfectly capable of
slashing people as wen a3
_flThrayn,..15 in there," wills.
pered Aral. "All you nave to do
to tree nim is to get Grahan
out 01 the way." Quite unneces-
sarily she added, "Grnhan is"
the man with the nook."
-- -
-The erear eurvedk Made
wa, lilting in the prat 4.1t-
merit .01 a sweeping are that
nould end..at Falrlie's throat
story, continues
hero tornorrOW,
the ruins.
cooled air conditioner. One N ton
•
NANCY
1
 
THE NEW
..,:,,-.:-. -;:,i-,.----WP. 0 ..;U ST
..MOVED INTO Ti-=.E:
NE3"•':HE'...ORHOOD
LIL, ABNER
5/GW.P7.- At-4 TI-OuL,-,7  
THIS GONNA
BE A FUN
PARTY.1
AIME AN, SLATS
CHARLIE DoBBS IS
A FRAUD -"-RntL DOBBS
STILL IN THIS COUNTRY -
BE ON VOL/Fe GUARD-.
7713UT4,LL. IT IS IS A
MESS 0' BOOT iFUL GALS,
SNOGGLI
UP TO ME.':'
STATES RIGHTERS-Top Dixie leaders 
get together at a 525-
a-plate states rights dinner in Atlanta, Ga. From le
ft: Gov.
Erteist Vandiver, Georgia; Roy Harris, Georgia States'
Rights Council president: Sen.-Herman Taima.lge, D-Ga.;
Judge Leander Perez (behind Talmadge), Louisiana; Sen.
James Eastland, D-Miss.
CROSSWORD PUZZLZ
ACROSS
1-Feathered
• friend -
c----,----1=1/..,grertart
II-Tavern
11-Interstate
between leaf
veins
13- Near
14-Attendant at
entrth,.
IS-Itiver iii
Siberia.
-Yrrettaise
• 19-Regal
!II-Olr.'a name
21%1W-el-it
13-Openwork
fatale
24-Hurried
- A pproa chew
37- A nient city
la
XII or
25- flail!
It/414:h
noilltItafn
31 -.Com mon.
• wealth
33 .De •-.1a re
37-Skin nl fruit
la-C.-Iota Mee
.t ?firma tire
votes
to.old I poet.)
41 St 1,111.1
felt-ass
43-1•0‘e 1-01.
,rt wit
• 44- f' in p•dhetical
- •
45-4 •no
tie nd
•• in 01
47.V.aniaaas
poInt
41-Warning
Zio-lind. In •
Hebrew
b.-natures
Stt-leashlon
.
51- l'arridia)
DOWN•
- mittprine
HOW CAN YOu SIX UP BASEBALL
JUST TO PLAY IRE PI AM?!
k.±490) CAN YOU DO TRICT
I GOT
YOUR
CALL
ONE ELSE
TAKE: ovg- R.7
AH DONE GLJAP.D
DOOTN/ LoNG
'NOFF././
I-Sea In Ail*
4- Writing .
Implement
7-MaIden loved
by 7.e us
41.44s4wettnikr...n.- - •
sloppy
- Ictpre
_ 34-Midday (p1.)
11-Itallan
violin maker
12-In bed
15-Grain
18-Handled
20-Epic poem
82-Pertaining to
the navy
It - Flaying
deposit of
•edtment
25-soalt
2S- Unit of
Latvian
currency
31-1afrenuently
Answer t) -! y's
32-Prench for
"school"
33-Dieconneet
34-Dried iti"-aini
35-Mexlean
laborer •
37-Everyone
39-Stalk
ming
• Al...
et-suntan,
Di-11,n;
45. I 'rennet t on
SI-Pronoun
tv-cr -
•
2 1 4 4«.-
.•c.•44
:64.446
.*:::
0 7
9 10 ;4•• I
.
/2
13 14 15 ".--7,'16
17 jI
•,..
9
.
21
-•
22 .;`, •
1‘,...:>'
23 24
.-1
e......
v.:
26 `c...,527 la- ....;
...,..
.,129 •-..., •714.9.1... •' ....
'6.:• 31
.4
•
'4::
36 :31_..... .
9
AO Ve.
:C.
al A T.',43 .
44 ••
,..
46 . .:
. . ,
47 -
AS 49 50 51
!,,,.."..52
te... .... . ... ..S , -.--:.• :1
•
byiidia C,
if; Erni* ItarshertIllise
THAT WAS JUST A
TEST-IT TOOK ye.t.:
NINE MINUTES ---
SUPPOSE I HAD BEEN
REALLY
SICK
by Al Clapp
_ .-.---.
Ay Chiahs.... Vey 111,•.....•
4.1;••
ALERT ALL FORCES, WE
SHALL PAY A CALL ON <e-Ale
"FRIEND" DOBBS -Rtj7
ARMED Al, PP.EPARED
TO TAKE OVER. 'THE
490VERNMENT.1
 )
.5
•
VP.
-
••••
•
•
•
S.,
•
•
i'.‘ 1F: F:IGIIT
•
• •
AMERICA'S
FAVORITE
SHORTENING
3-Lb. Tin
BAKES
and
TASTES
Like
HOMEMADE
CAKE
31.00
White - Yellow
Devil's Food
OL'E FASHION
PEANUT
TASTE
12-oz.
35c
18-07
49c
CREAMY SMOOTH
-..-...,•••••••••••••••.••••
.1111.14 1 1 .114.141111.•  • •
•
F.DGER & TTMRS — MURRAY. RENTUCRY Turnsrmv JITY 27, 1 A I- •
Iii
WE'VE GOT -SAVINGS
ON QUALITY BRANDS
AND„.
THEY'RE
•- RUNNING
OUT OUR EARS
HAMS
•
READY TO EAT — SHANK PORTION OR WHOLE
TENDER JUICY, HICkORY SMOKED lb. 39c
FRYERS
BACON DERBY BRAND 9c
SAUSAGE PORKlb•2-1-c
4
Reg. 29•
p or
2/550
KING SIZE
OWN II,040,
,
PINK DISPIWASMIN6 LIOUID
REG.
35e
SIZE
2/3W
GOV'T INSPECTED
fiRADE 6A9
WHOLE
HENS CHOICE QUALITYRAKING - STEWINGto 43-lb. avg. lb.
Sliced or Ring - lb. pck. I Reelfoot - All Meat
BOLOGNA 39` I WIENERS lb. pck. 49e
lb
YOUNG - TENDER
FORE QUARTER
- 
39c
4. AMERICA'S
FAVORITE
INSTANT
COFFEE
dve-
ECONOMY
502. SIZE
790
5-0Z.
JAR
11-A L 0
SHAMPOO
Size 79`
Reg. Size
5/390
Bath
WILDROOT -
CREAM OIL
Lg. fp.
Size
STARKIST TUNA
•
LIGHT CHUNK
Se
I.
3/8W
REG. SIZE- CAN
•
•
FRESH PRODUCE
POTATOES ltd1
CELERY FCeaslilfornia
CARROTS
CABBAGE
New
Texas
Fresh
Tender
— 10-Lb. Bag 29C
LSize 
rg. /215c
Oc
 ' b .
GROCERY SPECIALS
PILLSBUTY — PLAIN OR SELF-RISING
FLOUR
BIG BROTHER
5-Lb. Bag 49c
10-Lb. lag 89°
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE= 19c
PEPSI-CpLA
CATSUP Del
1Alith Bottles
, or DeposA
Monte
FLAVOR KIST
BARBECEE
BAGWELL
GRAPE JELLY
12-oz. jar
19
•
14-oz.
CRACKERS
— — lb.
Kelly's
Pork
25c
_19c
box1W
10;•az• can 4W
BUSH BEST
ALL GREEN
ASPARAGUS
10t-oz. can
19°
GIANT
NIBLETS
12 OZ. CAN
2 F°R 39(
COLGATE
LUSTRE CREAM
SI A 11 P 0 0
2 30c-TUBES 49(
• COLGATE'
RAPID SHAVE
GIANT SIZE 790
COLGATE
TOOTH PASTE
GIANT SIZE 79*
NIAGARA
STARCH
LG ECO. SIZE 39,
PUREX BLEACH
QUART 19,
NABISCO
RITZ CRACKERS
' LB BOX 35(
KARO SYRUP
PINT WAFFLE 25(
BIG BROTHER
SALAD DRESSING*
39`
01 ART
BUSTER NUTS
NUT TOPPING
25° 5 02 
TONY
DOG FOOD
6 CANS 49(
GREEN GIANT
MEXICORN
12 OZ. CAN
2 —C.c.)R 41*, 
•
